
AN INTERESTING SKET:OH,

nisTanicAL AND DESCRIPTIVE,

WHEELER Ott WILSON

SEWING MACHINE,

The following sketch, which we have prepared
from the most reliable data, will be read with inte-
rest by thousands whose families have been made
happier,healthier, and wealthier, by that moat bene-
ficent of modern inventions, the SEWING MA-
CHINE, and all whofeel aninterest in its universal
introduction.

Fromits well•known character and standing as
the most popular and complete machine in use, we
have selectedthe WHEZLER Sr, WILSON Instru-
mentfor ourpurpose. This selection is all the,more
opportune and appropriate_ at this time, from the
fast that the

WHEELER do WILS.ON

MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

'Feeling that the increasing popularity and extensive
sales oftheir celebrated Sewing Machines demanded

large Emporium for the accommodation oftheir
numerous patrons and friends, have lately opened
one of the most elegant and tastefullY?arranged es-
iabliihinents in- this •city (No. 704 Chestnut street,
second door above Soventh,) where all who desire
can examine their wonderful Machines in operation.

A very laudable and populrrlyuseful feature of
this splendid new establishment is a handsome and
commodious Instruction Room, fitted up for theac•
commodation of ladies who may desire to learn to
Work on thee Machines ; the instruction tieing given
gratuitously to all who apply (whether intending, to
purchase a Machine or not,) by competent young
ladies employed by Messrs. WHICELICE & WILSON
for that special purpose. Or, if preferred, instruc-
tions are given to purchasers of Machines at their
'Nesidences, free of charge. .

THE SEWING AIIi.OIIINE,
ITS carom, INTRODUCTION INTO MINIMAL.USE,

PROGRRSB, AND EXTVaiT Olf ITS arenuFasyruns.

The firstpatent granted in this country for a ma•
chine to sew, as ,a substitute for hand labor, was
issued February 21, 1842, to John J. Greenough, of
Washington city, but, so far as we canascertain, his
invention, whatever it was, was of no practical use
to ihe world, asno machine, except the model, was
liver built.

The second patent was dated Marsh 4, 1843, issued
to Benjamin W. Bean, of New York city. This,
though called a sewing machine, was quite unlike
any now inuse. The cloth was corrugated, and a
10Dg needle thrust through the fold, and then the
-cloth being atraiihtened, was held together some-
What as it is by basting by hand. Probably no ma-
chines were ever built for sale, but we find a patent
.for the same model re•iesued Marsh 10, 1849.

The third sewing machine patent was grantedDe•
camber 27,1843, to George It. Cornea, Greenwich,
TT. Y., for a machine similar to Greenough's. No
machines were made for use, except by the inventor,
no far as wecan learn.

TRE.OBIGIN OF THE INVENTION,
• ttowever, which has been popularized by actual use,

'ay be stated as follows :
Thesuccessful oriminator of the sewing machine

was an apprentice in the shop of a Mr. Davis, in
Boston, some three or four years before the date of
his patent, where he heard his employer say to a
person who 'inquired, "Can you make a knitting
:machine?"

"Yee ; or a sewing machine."
"Can youl" the mane replied. "If you can, I

will insure you an independent fortune,"
The words "sewing machine" and "independent

fortune" rang in the ears of the young Yankee in-
irentor. That was the origin of the sewing MR-

chine. From that moment his mind never rested,
though he had no idea how the machine was to be
amide, orfortune acquired. He had not much idea
of the latter, even atter he had accomplished the
'former.

THE INFANCY OF SEWING- MACHINES.
Important as the invention has proved, the public

was slow to see it, and, like many others, it did not
bring that "independent fortune" until after years,
of hope deferred. The infancy of sewing machines
needed much nursing, and the invention came near
perishing before it was appreciated.

After long toiling and experimenting, Mr. Howe
obtained a patent; but he had spent his last dollar,
arid no one was willing to lend or embark another in
Audi a Utopian enterprise as manufacturing sewing
machines.

Fora certainty, no onehad the power of "second
eight" to enablehim to see the palatial sewing ma-
chine emporiums that attract the curious.:upon
Broadway Or. Chestnut street; nor,had any one a
visien of such a in.ammoth establishment as that of
the WHEELER & WILSON Company at Bridge-
port, where four acres of grouid are covered with
buildings, with steam machinery.aufficientto manu-
facture three hundred sewing machines every day.
If those who had moneyfor profitable investment

could have seen in imagination what we have in

reality the inventor would not have gone to ,Eng.
land in:hopes of meeting better etioieSs there than
here, wherehe met only with disaPpointment. But
he met with little else abroad, and soon' found that
he must stay and Starve before 'the English people
would appreciate the advantages of his invention—-
advantages that they have since learned, but not to
the profit of the inventor.

So poor was he at this time that he 44 worked his
passage" home In a sailing ship, and landed in New
York penniless, but fullofthat indomitable Yankee
energy that cannot be put down by adverse eireum.
stance's. He knew, if the worlddidnot, that he had a
machine that would some daybe appreciated.
IMPROVEMENTS ON HOWE'S MA.ORINE,

AND INNOVATING PATENTS
Howe's patentwas dated September 10, 1816. The

next issued was dated November 23, 1848, to Sohn
A. Bradshaw, Lowell, Maas., for a oontrivanee to
give a continuous tension to the thread asit , un-
wound fromthe bobbin and passed through the eye
ofthe needle.

May 8, 1849, Sohn Bacheldor, of 'Boston, took a
patent to regulate the feeding of cloth anatomically
to the machine, and Jonathan S. Conant, of Draout,'
Mani., took one of the same date, for the eame pur-
pose, by a different arrangement. These were is-
sued as improvements,' upon Howe's Machine.

October 2,1849,810dget Leyow, of Boston, ob-
tained a patent, since decided as an invasion of
Howe's patent, because it made the "lock-stitoh,”
but by a different method; the shuttle performing a
circuit instead ofrunning back and forth.

This invasion of Howe's patent was a benefit to
him, because it occasioned a good deal of talk,'and
as many,of the machines were made and put in ope-
ration, the public began to realize ttiat sewing could
be done by:machinery.
WILSON'S SEWING.MAGHINE PATENTS,

The most important ofall the sewing-machine pa.
tents ever granted are those made to A. B. WILSON,
of Pittsfield, Mass. ; the first, November 13th, 1850.
This was for a two-fold improvement of the Howe
Machine. He recognized the ,t! lock-stitch" as the
sine qua non ; but as it was obtained in Howe's Ma-
chine by moving a shuttle along a slide, which must
be kept well lubricated, and required some power,
and had to go and return at every stitch, Wilson
undertook to produce the same result at each move
of the shuttle.

The other improvement of WILSON was in the
feed motion," now almost universally adopted by

all manufacturers of sewing machines, and by which
stitches are easily regulated, long or short, as,de.
sired.

A still greater improvement was patented by 111r.
WILSON, August 12, 1851. This we look uponas the
most ingenious, as well as the moot, important, of.
all the improvements that hive been patented. I
THE ROTATING _ROOK—ITS OPERATION.
The ingenuity of this contrivance is wonderful

from its remarkable eimplieity ; it dispenses with
the dirt of lubrication, and requires no addition to
the power needed to drive the machine, while the
stitches are made more rapidly. A good deal of
time is alto saved in winding the bobbins to foim
the lock• stitch.

This invention of the 'rotating hook" is that
which has given character to the WFIEILLICR & WIL-
SON Machine, and although the stitch is the-came
as that originally .produced by Howe, he readily
acknowledges that it is done by a more simple and
ingenious method.

The "rotating hook" is upon the end of the main
abaft that moves all the work, and is carved out of
Bond steel by a series of the moat ingenious machines
that we ever saw in operation. Indeed, it could not
be made by any other means, so that every one
would be perfect and exactly like every other one.
As itrevolves it Relies The loop of the thread in the
needle the instant it pasees through the cloth, opens
it out and carries it around the bobbin, HO that the
thread is then passed through the loop of the stitch;
this is then drawn up with the thread in the needle,
so that the two are looped together about half-way
throngh the cloth, forming the strongest possible
seam, showing the stitching exactly even uponboth
sides, with no threads above the surface to wear oft
and allow the seam to rip. It hardlypossible that
a mechanical operation can be conceived that is
more simple and effective than this invention ofA.
B. WILSON.

THE MANUFACTURE OF SEWING. MA,
CIII.NE's

'Very few persons have an idea of the magnitude
which the manufacture of sewing machines has. at-
tained in this country. .

The following unions and companies pay a roy-
alty to Mr. Howe;who has recently obtained a re-
newal ofhis patent for seven years fromSeptember,
1861: •

TheWHICICLER & W.u.sorr Company, whose manu-
factory is atBridgeport, Conn. (covering an area of
four acres, and employing about a thousand of the
most skilful workmen in the United States), and
salesroomsin this city at No. 'lO4 Chestnut street.

L X. Singer ac Co., New York.
Finkle 84Lyon, NewYork.
Wilson H. Smith, Birmingham, Conn.
The Parker Sewing Machine Company, Madison,

Conn. •

Charles W. Howland, Wilmington, Delaware.
Miles Greenwood & 00., Cincinnati, Ohio.
N. S. C. Perkins, Norwalk, Ohio.
These firms manufactured and sold, last year, as

nearlyas we can ascertain, about 100,000machines ;

the majority of which were made at the mammoth
establishment of the WHEELER & WILSON Company
at Bridgeport

There is, or wae, a sewing machine manufactur-
ing company at Richmond, Va., but " owing to cir-
cumstances," we can getno returns of the nUmber
Made at that establishment.

Abrother of Mr. Howe also manufactures a small
number in New York, and of a style very much
liked for some purposes. •

So much for the history of the invention; now let
us see how the machhtes aremade.

A DAY IN A SF,WING.MAQHINE MAIM.
'FACTORY.

It is a wonder always to see what has been and
Can be done by ingenious mechanics. We do not
know where ingenuity has been more developed
than in the Waltman sr. WrLSON machine shops at
Bridgeport.

We cannot describe all the carious processes by
which a hundred or more machines are finished
every day, but we will try to givesome general idea
of the wpnderful art, skill, power, and appliance-of
machinery that go to the making of ft sewing rda.
chine.

The least oOstly,.though heaviest part of the ma-
chine, is oast iron. For instance, the legs, the tree-
die, the fly-wheel, the bed-plate, and several .minor
pmts.

Let us suppose a load of pig iron placed upon a
car at the Lehigh, Pa,; mines, and run directly into
the works, which are connected by a side track with
the New York and,New Haven Railroad, and from
that into the furnace, thence Into the moulds which
cover the floor of one immense room, and which em-
ploy a score of men.'

From the foundry the castings are taken upon
small railways to the first floor of the finishingshop,
which is a threeostory building, 36 feet wide and 60
feet long, with lines of shaftingfrom end to end of
each floor, which drive two or three tiers of ma•

Chines upon the centre of the floor, and lines along
each weß•lightedside. It is a glorious sight to look
through all these windows from the cars which pass
along the front, when all aro ablaze with burning
gas, which is made upon the spot, to supply the 600

burners required by the workmen.
WONDERFUL ACCURACY OF THESE MA-

URINES
We may here state that one of the secrets of the

superiority of the Wheeler & Wilson machines over
all others is found in the fact of their superior manu-
facture, in point ofabsolute accuracy. It is this that
renders them more simple and easy to operate than
ay others, and that makes them so durablethat
they will bear usage for almost a life-timewithout
needing to be repaired. In order to insure this per-
fect accuracy in their manufactory,each workman is
provided with a hardened steel gaugefor the para.
pular work at which he is employed, the standard of
which is kept in the iron safe in the superintendent's
office, Then, as most of the men work by the piece,
each day's work of a finisher is carried to the in-
spection room, and if all passes inspection the
workman is credited, so that they earn from $3 to

a day.
• From theinspector's room the parts are taken,;as'
required, to the plating: gilding, japanning, and or-
namenting rooms, and to the workmen who putthe
machines together, all of which, after being oats.
fully adjusted, are thoroughly proved, but are never
ready for sale until they have passed a final inspec-
tion by a man who sees that each one works per-
fectly, no matter whether a high or low•coat one,
and that each has its quota of needles and bobbins
and tools. When packed for shipment, the cases
are lowered from the inspection room and placed
directly upon ears ofthe NewYork and New Haven
railroads.

THE WOOD WORK FOR CASES, &c

This branch ofthe establishment is very exten-
siveococupying hundreds of workmen. In making
tables, all are formed of layers of wood crossing the
course of the grain, five layers deep, firmly glued
and presssed together, so they can neither splitnor
warp.

The cases, (some of which are very :rich rose•
wood, or other neatly material, are made in the
same way. We counted some of the sides of the
eases in course of construction, of ten thicknesses.

Then there is a vast quantity of lumber made
into packing-boxes, in which machines are shipped
to almost all parts of the civiliztd world.

The same skill is exercised' in the wood depart.
merit that we find in the iron, by substituting ma-
chinery for -manual labor, so that one man, on
the avergage, does as much asten men could with-
out machinery, and by-this means places it out of
the power of individuals to compete in the manu-
facture of machines, if there wereno patents to in-
terfere.

THE MENWHO MAKE SEWING MACHINES.
There is a study in the men as well as the ma•

chines. If these are specimens of 1; Northern mud-
sills,” the superstructure of society never can be
shaken down. Here is a man with his shirt sleeves
rolled up and his arms begrimed with oil and iron
who was the representative of the town last year in
the State Legislature, and who worthily tilled the
station.

Here is another who, we supposetisworth $76,000,
And here are scores of them who own these neat,
handsome dwellings scattered around East Bridge-
port, who live in comfort and independence.

Do youbelieve they are men ofintelligence7 Look
at them. Watch them as they issue in a stream
fromthe workshops on the way to dinner. There
is nota stolid face among the entire number.
THE " NAME" OF THE WHEELER & WIL-

SON MACHINE.
The name is accidental. A. B. WILSON. was an

inventor. NATHANIEL. WHEELER Wasa manufac-
turer,.and circumstances brought them together, and
their Joint productions were called the a Wheeler &

Wilson Machines." In 1862 they turned out from
a sPRIR shop in Watertown, Conn., eight or ten ma-
chines per week, mostly hand-made'and coarse
compared to those made for lege than half the coat
in 1662. The number of machines made in succeed-
ing yearsshow an unparalleled increase, until now
the numbermanufactured annually, we believe, ex-
ceeds fifty thousand machines. It re a remarkable
tact that, notwithstanding the lose of the boasted
Southern trade, their manufacture and sales last
year were vastly larger than they had ever been
before.

The WHEELER & WILSON Company is composed
ofa company of stockholders, which is manared_bir
a President and Directors, ana.'it is-oniy an act of
the moat simple justiceto the stockholders and the
public to say that it is the opinion of the public
who know him, that no company ever had 'a more
efficient President than NATtr

-PROPOSALS.

TIT ;SAITAIDAL .No- ; .. 0 ..A MR !.. 7; , 1863.
Ordinary family sitting-room, having purchased one
when the plainest sort sold for WO. From time to
time we have adopted most of the new improve-
ments, but the original idea remains, and will for-
ever. We look upon this machine as the good genius
of the household.
WHO BUYS AND USES THESE MACHINES.

It. is estimated that there are now in use in the
city of New York and vicinity not less than 26,000

rrinma,W n WiLsorr Sewing Machines, andthere,
where they are best known, le wherethey 0111 sell
beat InPhiladelphia there areup wanbrof5,000 of
these celebrated machines in use, and the sales are
greatly on the increase.

Instead of injuring the trade of the seamstress, it
has proved to her a blessing. It is used in such a
variety of ways, and so cheapened clothing that it
has created demand, end given more employment
to sewingwomen, and improved their health and
comfort.

A rent collector tells us that he never fears to
trust a woman who owns one of these machines.

We sincerely hope that ;the time will soon come
when every family in this city and throughout the
land will rejoice in the possession of a Wroramia&

WILSON. Sewing Machine, and that the annual pro-
duct of their great manufactory, at Bridgeport, in-
stead of being a hundred and fifty thousand, will' be
a half million machines, as they could be still fur-
ther reduced in price, in order to plate them within
reach of those in the humblest circumstances.
LATE REMOTION IN THE' PRICE'S OF

WHEELER & .WILSON'S MACHINES
Thecurtailment of litigation expenses, consequent

upon the recent decisions of the United States
Courts, which confirm the validity of Messrs.
WHEELER & WILSON'S patents, and interdict their
infringement,has enabled them to benefit the public
by important reductions in the prices of their ma.
chines. They are now sold with valuable improve-
ments at the followingreduced

SCHEDULE OF PRICES
NO. 3 DIA.CIIINE, WITH

$45 00
62 00

Plain Table
Half
Half Case, Polished, Black Walnut or Ma,

bOgany

Plain Table
NC. 2 MACH/NS, WITIt

Half Case, Paneled.
Half Cam,Polished, Black Walnut or Rim-

hogany.
ro. 1 MACHINE, SILVER PLATED, WITH

Plain Table 65 00
Half. Case, Panelled, Black Walnut. 72 00
Half Case, Polished, Black Walnut or Ma-

hogany.
Half Case, Polished. Rosewood
Full Case, Polished, Black Walnut or Ma-

hogany 95 00
Full Case, Polished, Walnut, with Drawers.. 100 00
Full Case, Polished, Rosewood 115 00

No. 4 MACHINE, LARGE, WITH
Plain Table f 75 00

NO, 5 ?tIAOII,INE t CYLINDER, WITH
Plain Table

Every Machine:Cis sold with a Hemmer. Nos. 1
and 2- IViachines are sold complete, with the New
GlassCloth Presser, New.style Hemmerand Braider.

THE EADIOUS " LOOK• STITCH."
The "loclo stitch" made by the WHEELER ar. WrL-eon Machine is formed with two threads,one upon

each surface of the fabric sewed, and interlocked
with each other in the centre of it. It forms an
elastic eearn, that cannot beravelled, and presents the
same•appearanci upon each surface. Its excellence
is no longer problematical. It is as firm and elastic
asthe fabricsewed, and is not affected by the action
of the smoothing ironor any other wearing surface.
It will last as long •as the article itself. The sales
everyyear ofthis family sewing machine
are larger than those of all the other various sewing
machines oonibined. This fact alone is a proof ofits
superior merit. , •

Onefeature in the useofthe WHEELER. & WILSON
Sewing Machine,resulting from- the wide range of
its application, is the varying branches ofbusiness
to which it is applied. Thus, these machines maybe
employed In making skirts; or mantillas, or diamond
ruffling, or shirts, or stitching hats and caps, etc.
They arenot limited to one branch of manufacture,
but, so long as sewing is to be done, these machines
are sure of something to do, being adapted to every
variety of sewingfor family wear, from the lightest
=Mins to the heaviest cloths. They work equally
well upon silk, linen, woolen and cotton goods—-
seaming, quilting, gathering, hemming, felling, cord-
ing, and braiding—making a beautiful and perfect
stitch alike on both sides, and performing every
species ofsewingr except making buttonholes and
stitchingon buttons.

WHAT TREWHEELER & WILSON MA-
I#=MP';MriMi'lff=MMMl

1. Beauty and elegance of stitch. alike upon both
sides ofthe fabric sewed.

2. Strength, firmness, and durability of seam that
will not rip norravel, and made with-

3. Economy of thread.
4. Itsattachments and wide range of application

to purposes and materials.
s.,Compactness and elegance of model and finish.
6. Simplicityand thOroughness of constrnotion.
.1. Speed, ease of operation and management., and

quietness of movement. . .
The American institute, New -York, reports:
"Thatthe WHBELBR & WILSON Machine makes

the "Lock- Stitch," andranks highest on account of
the elasticity, permanence, beauty, and general desi-
rableness of the stitching when done, and the wide
range of its application."

This report was in accordance with the previous
repeated awards at the fairs of the United States,
and otheragricultural societies.

It is a splendid and well-deserved compliment to
the WHEELER & WILSON Machine, that wherever it
hasbeen exhibited in competition with others it has
taken the'

HIGHEST PREMIUMS
• The highest premiums were awarded to WHEELER
& WILSON at the International Exhibition, London,
1862; Industrial Exposition, Paris, in 1861, and at
the Fairs of the United States Agricultural Society,
and the recent American Institute, New York ; Me-
chanics' Association, Boston ; Franklin Institute,
Philadelphia ; Metropolitan Mechanics' Institute,
Washington; Maryland Institute, Baltimore; Me-
chanics' Association, Cincinnati; Kentucky Insti-
tute, Louisville; Mechanical Association, St. Louis;
Mechanics' Institute, San Francisco. Also, at 'the
StateFairs of Maine, Vermont, Connecticut, New
York, New Jersey, PennsylVania, Virginia, Missis-
sippi, Missouri Ohio,lndiana, lowa, Tennessee,
Illinois,Kentucky,ichigan, Wisconsin, Califor-
nia, besides hundreds of County Fairs.
SOME ADDITIONAL FACTS ABOUT THE
WHEELER & WILSONSEWINGMACHINE.Itwould be folly to empt any higher eulogy

upon the worldreledSewing MachineinfwnmßLElswit;ololuianz.
gent wareroons, No. 704 Cheatiialriciie

fact that wherever e.. HBELSIZth ur
atatemseits4-3M- avu.ao - Inte been exhibited
for competition, either on thie or the other aide of
the Atlantic, it has, without a [single exception,

has never hesitated a moment in the faith that the.
World would appreciate a good sewing machine Nu&
ticiently to recompense the menufacturere for an
Outlay ofa million of dollars in facilities for menu-.
picturing; and he has always been ready to adopt
every improvement, until the perfection of. work.;
inanship and height of ornamentation, combined,
with usefulness, have nearly been aehieved. . 1
SAVING OF MONEY AND LABOR IN THE]

USE OF SEWING MACHINES—VALUABLE;
STATISTICS FOR FUTURE REFERENCE. +

.

;. Th.e following' calculation only approximates the!Slaving of time, which is money, by the use Of sewing
machines. The writer gives a fair calculation neat.
only four articles for which the machine is used, pat
took at the sum total I Look, too, at the time bayed ,

in every family,and think of the aggregate.
If we calculate the annual average profit arising;

from the use of sewing machines at $26 each, which'is a very reasonable sum, considering how many of
them are in daily use, it would give $966,126 for those!
Manufactured in the year 1861, under Howe's patent,
to say nothing of all previously made, or those Ull,
der other patents. i

We give the following item asa trustworthy cab
Ciliation ofsaving : ' 1The importance of the sewing machine to the
manufacturing luterests of the United States is esti.
mated at $342,000,000 annually. The annual saving
by the machine is estimated, on
Men's and Boys' Clothing in New York city

alone $7,6)0,000
Hats and Caps 44E,500
Shirt Bosoms 311,750
Boots and Shoes, in Massachusetts '1,60,000

It bas revolutionized thirty.aeven distinct d part-
meats of manufactures, and in no branch of s Whig
can itbe dispensed with where time and heal are
regarded. ,

In Troy, N. Y.. wherethe tintpraetioaltrial the
WHEELER & Wir.sosi Sewing Machine was m ein
1852, for Shirt work,about 3,000 arenow used, din
the shirt manufactory of Messrs. Winchester, &

Davies, where the second trial was made; 400 aienew
used. The number of shirts manufastured ailthis
-estabßiliment is about 10,04X) per week. A machine
with an attendant will do the work ofsix handl,and
the eetimated saving annually, by using the maoidne,
is $240,000. The shirts Are improved in quality, and
very many who could not do even passable work by

' hand, become prime workers 'on the machini; Is-
deed, lees talent is required for _a =chine opsiator
than for hand sewing.

The number of shirt bosoms manufacturedinthe
city of Philadelphiais estimated at 36,000per flay, Or
upwards of 10,000,000 annually, forming seams hug
enough to extend around the globe. An operator
with a machine can. stitch 100 to 160 per day, er,if
the machinebe run by power, twice that number;
while by band, six bosoms would be a day's work.

4 1The manufacture of skirts and mantillaa are
branches of business that owetheir developme al-
most entirely to the sewing machine. Fashion nd

ittaste, demand frequent changes, and by hand pr, ess
ofmenufacturebut asmall portion of the real red
number could be made before the style wo be
changed. By the sewing' machine thefacilitt of
production are equal- to the emergencies. The, 1-
/ions of garments are furnished as required, and, he
whole nation clothed according to the pretating
fashion..,.

One house in New York makes 200,000nisnifilasper annum, The eight yards of seams, and ,t. lye
of binding, in making one, are done in -half an ' ' ur
far moretastefully than by hand.

The manufacture of white work and infiat's
clothing have become specialties. A. flourishing dry-
goods house in New.York have organized an extm-
sive sewing department, in connection with tteir
store, employing fourteen sewing machines, and
sewers, cutters, and fitters. Purchasers select e
material, their measure is taken, and thearticles re
sent homeready for wear, greatly to the 3000112 0i
dation of the customers and profittothe rnerchaits.
This idealsworthy of being adopted in Philadelpkia,
and will no doubt soon be' improved upon. . 1P. S.--Since writing the above paragraphweletrn
that the WHEELER & WILSON Agency, at Noi. M4Chestnut street, have just refitted their Writsecond storyroom, where they will keep afu as-
sortment of ladies' and children's ready. de
clothing, ofthe latest style and finish. .

The sewing machine is second in importanceno
Other mechanical agent of human power,and it noi
experiment; it is an acknowledged fact. It isnot
only a necessity to all manufacturers where stitches
are used, but it is a family necessity, one that:nofamily can afford to do without.

The sewing machine compares with hand labol as
the steam engine does with horse-power.

The WHEELER. & WILSON' Company has prerased
tables, showing, by actual experiments of four lif-
ferent workers, the time required to stitch each part
of a garment by hand and with this sewing machine.
Subjoined is a summary, of several of the tables

• By Machine. By Hand.
Hours. Minutes. Hours. Minutes.

Gentlemen's Shirts...l 16 14 ‘26Frock Coats 2 38 l6 36
Satin Vests 1 14 7 19
Linen Vests 0 48 14
Cloth Pants 0 51 5 10
SummerPants 0 38 2 50 1.Silk Dress 1 13 8 27
Merino Dress 1 4 8 .27
Calico Dress..
Chemise
Moreen Skirt
Muslin Skirt.
Drawers
Night Dress.

....0 57 6 37 ;

....1 1 10 31 1
..,0 35 7 28 ',

....0 30 7 1 1
10 2 ~

SilkApron 0 16 4
Plain Apron 0 .9 1 26
NUMBEROP STITCHES MADE PER PoIINVTk.

By Hand. WithMachine. RatioStitching fineLinen 23 640 ' .28
StitchingSatin 24..620 22
Stitching Silk ' 30 660 iq
Seaming fine Cloth 38 694 illPatentLeather, fine stitch-

ing 7 175 25
Fitting Ladies' Gaiters...2B 510
StitchingShoeVamps....lo 210 21Binding Flats 33 374 111

When the machines aredriven by power, theratio
is much higher-1,600 and 2,000 stitches per minute
not beingan unusual average.

Seams of a considerable length are ordinarily
sewed, with the best machines, at the rate of a yard
a minute, and that, too, in a manner far superiorto
hand sewing.

Garments are now made entirely by it, with the
exception of sewing on buttbns. Laces are stitched
on; folds, tucks, gaiters, and plaits are laid and
stitched • cord run in, binding put on, quilting dote
after elaborate and beautiful designs.

The variety of work done with it is almost incon-
ceivable. It sews leather orcloth, from the stoutest
woolen down to the finest cambric, turning the must
delicate hem of a lady's handkerchief without asy
assistance or attention from the operator. Itwill
stitchup and sew in the sleeves of a gentleman's
coat, and oneform ofit was invented to work button-
holes.

We also find that by a recent attachment to, the
WrreELnn & WILSON machine seams can-be cdraed,
orornarogntaiiaraTMArma_tosr Hording canbesAortwith great

oonatant companion in the

LEGAL,.

taken the highest premium: SO `true is this that
whereverthis compliment has been extended to any
other machine, it may be taken as :woof positive
that the WHEELER & WILSON instrum an.!„,as,no.texhibited at all ; this, in itself, is such a ."-""!Y à(ne
that to multiply words about it, to people Of intein-
gence,Nyould be useless.- Nevertheless, ther ,ar?a
number ofincidental facts connected with th fa-
vorite machine that the people oughtto know, a "tear
of which wetake the liberty of introducing here in
-the followingorder : '

let.' The yearly sales of the WHEELER &WILSON
Sewing Machines (sold in this city at No. 704 Chest"
mitatreet),are larger than those of all the other
sewing machines combined.

2d. The immense manufactory ofthe WareStma &
WILSON Sewing Machine Company, atBritigetasrt,Connecticut, is one of the wonders of the world. It
occupies upwards of four acres of ground, employs
more Iliare thousand of the best workmen ita the
United States, and, with the most improved ma-
chinery, tlae company find it impossible to etipply
the great demand for their machines in this country
and Europe.. :

ad. The-Wireetzu & WrisoN Machine is an ire.
strument of infinite versatility in its operations. lii
will braid, cord, bind, tuck, gather, fell, and hern
more beautifully than any other machine in use;
and by attaching a small arrangement called a " trim-
mer,” any kind of trimming may be sewed on
dresses without previous basting.

4th. Bindings may be puton the edges ofanykind
Of garment, hat, orcap, without any other adjusting
than that performed by the machine itself while in
the act of sewing them on.

6th. The Lock. Stitch, made by the WHEELER &

WILSON Sewing:Machine, is more durable and more
beautiful than that made byanyother, and has these
advantages, that it presents the same appearance on
both sides ofthe fabric, and will not revel. It is
also more economical, requiring onothird less cotton

.than, any other kind of stitch.Again, this beautiful stitch, being the same on'both sides, itis not necessary to use the extremely
fine sewing cotton required by those machines which
snake a stitch with a ridge on the under side, that
can only be concealed by a thread too delicate and
line tobear ordinary wear.

6th. The bobbin which holds the under thread in
the WHEELER '& WILSON Machine is so constructed
that when empty no care and very little time is re-
quired to fill it. The bobbins on the shuttle machine,on the contrary, require considerable care in orderto wind the cotton on them evenly, and if the wind-
ing is done by an inexperienced hand, the result isthe thread will notunwind freely, and will break.

7th. The .simplicity of the WHEELER & Witsoer
Machine renders its movements so easy that a child
can work it, the weight of the feet alone beingsue
ficient to move it. It will work with all kinds of
sewing silk, cotton, or linen thread, and will sew
all kinds ofmaterials, from the thinnest gauze to
the heaviest cloth or leather. It is used by thou-
sands of tailors, dress makers, hatters, cap ,makers,
hoorsekirt manufacturers, skirt makers, and seam-it-reseal.

Bth. For rapidity of motion, the WHEELER & Wrrr
sow Machine excels all others, as has been demon•
strafed a thousand times by comparison..

9th. It is so noiseless in its operations that Con-
versation may be carried on in the ordinary pitch of
voice in a work.room where a score of machines are
in motion.

101h. Another very great advantage that the
WHEELER & WILSON Machine possesses over
others, is found in the fact that the work on it is"
Carried on in the natural way, from left to right,
which enables the operator to adjuat the work more
readily, and without any change from the upright

• posture, while machines which carry the workfrom
the operator require en inclination of the body (de-
trimental to health) in order to adjust the material
as it passes from under the needle.

11th. As an ornamental piece of workmanship the
WHEELER & WILSON instrument is worthy a place
in the moat elegantly.fundshedparlor, a fast which
renders it peculiarly desirable and appropriate as a
gift. Some of the cases are of rosewood, walnut,
or mahogany, furnished with sets of drawers for the
reception ofcottons, sewing silks, &c., and when
the doors are closed there arefew &diodes of furni-
ture more exquisitely beautiful.

For these and sundry other reasons, no household
in the land is complete without a WHEELER & WIL-
SON sewing machine.

They are within the reach of everybody, being
made to suit all tastes and circumstances ; and the
plainest in finish, which costs $46, will work as well
as one which costs $2OO.

...We advise our reeders to preserve these facts, and
poet them conveniently for future reference, and
suggest that when they want thebest Sewing Ma.
chine in the worldthey go to the office of Wooster+.
& WILSON'S new agency in this city, No. 704 Chest-
nut street, and get it.
WHEELER & WILSON'S DIRECTIONS TO

PURCHASERS.
Messrs. WAFFLER & WILSON have printed circu-

lars, for gratuitous distribution, containing fineworid-cut illustrations of all their different priced
machines and all their individual parts, together
with the moat explicit directions for their-use,
printed in English, German, Spanish, French, and
other languages, for the convenience of their cus-
tomers in all parts. of the World. These circulars
are gotup in a very beautiful and artistic manner,
and are no less creditable than they are interesting
contributions to the illustrated literature of the day.
They pan be had by calling at the rooms of their
agency in this city, No. 704 Chestnut street, or will
send by-mail on application.

They have also issued neatly-printed circulars,
containing pictorial illustrations and full historic
descriptions of, the various kinds of stitches mide
by all the sewing machines in use, includingthe
it through-and. through" stitch, the "running" stitch,
"stitch ripping," "single-thread chain stitch missed,"
the "lock" stitch also, the exact appearance of
a "line of lock stitches," of "gathering lock
stitches," of " single-thread chain stitches," "single-
thread chain-doublethread chain stitch left loose,"
"double-thread chain stitch drawn up," " double-
thread chain stitch ironed and worn off," " double-
thread chain stitch with stitch dropped," -" lock
stitch dropped," and "double-thread chain stitch on
a bias andbrok en."

THE QUESTION OF "TENSION."
Besides the feed and the machinery for making the

stitch, the tension of the threadhas commanded more
attention than anything else. No matter what the
stitch made, thisdifficultyhas to be met. The trouble
has been to so adjust the strain upon the two threads,
that the point of interlocking shall be in theproper
position. This is a matter of greatdifficulty when
the thread is used from the original spool,on account
of the irregularity with which these spools are made.
In the WHISELIZS. & WILSON' machine this difficulty
has been overcomein a most successful manner. The
lower thread is rewound on a metal spool of such
size as to hold about 50 or 60 yards of No. SO cotton,go that a spool of 200 yards will till the bobbin four
times.- Leis than a minute is requisite forrewinding
a spool. Five minutes per day is more than wouldvoTiTerditimir„ygipAng alithe thread a housekeeper
is then paid to the lowerthread, and the tensionkit
being automatic, the proper regulation of the upper
thread is alone necessary. This thread , is fed from
the original spool without any rewinding, to a small

pulley, and the application of a alight prefigure to
this by'a small thumb-aorew 1$ all that La isequieite
fora perfect tenaion..
i• In the double-thread chain-stitch machines the two
threads are used for the original 'wools, and the LIM
floulty of sejusting the tension of the two threads i.s
greatly increased from this fact. Hence, the regula-
tion of the tension properly on this kind of machine
is more difficult than on any other. As the great
wasteofthread in formingthis stitch is foundon the
loweraide, the replacing of the exhausted spool is
about as frequent es the refillingofthe spool in the
WHEELER & WILSON Machine. And any one atall conversant with the two kinds ofmachines knowsi'Jmt more time is required in supplying the spools,Weeding the lower crooked needle or the double-
thread chain stitch machine, and adjusting the ten-sion, than in rewinding the lower thread for theWrinsmzx & WILSON machine, which never breaks.

In view of these facts,
PUBLIO OPINION

Has quietly settled down in favor of the WitiEELRII.
hWThsox instrument. This is fairly attested in the
fact that although the double•thread chain•slitch has
been clamorously recommended to the public for
nearly ten years as far superior to the lack atiich, yet
of the 46,243 machines retuned to Dlr. Howe as sold
in 1859, nearly 4C:090 make the lock stitch, showing
the verdict 01 the public in this matter.

The Committee of the American Institute, New
York, appointed to examine sewing mrsehines, made
a long, elaborate, and able report ofmuch interest to
the public, in which the W128E5118 & WILSON- ma-
chine is given the preeminence beyond a peradven-
ture. The report pays

Class lst includes the Shuffle or Lock-Mris
eeftesfor family use, and' for manufacturers in the
same rouge of purpose and material The Oommit-
tee bap assigned this claw the higheat rank, on ac-
count of the " elasticity, permanence, beauty, and
generaldestrableness of the stitching when dens,"
and the wide range of its application. At thehead
of this class they place the WHEYCLIZE & Mt-melon'
Machine, and award it the :Dgbest'presnium. This
has been the uniform award for this machirie
throughout the country for several years, and we
think no disintsrested person will dispute its justice'and propriety.
SOME Or THE GRAND RESULTS' OF.THE
WHEELER &. WILSON SE WING MACHINE.
From whathas been already said it will be seen

that the W H3ELER & WitSori Sewing Machine, sold
in this city at No. 704 Obestnut street, is not an ex-
periment to be tried, but a success achieved, with
benefits far exceeding the mostsanguine expectation.
The steam engine and the magnetic telegraph have
not proved more beneficentin the commercial world
than has this in the domestic. From feeble begin-
nings, in 1862; and embarrassed by prejudices from ,
the imperfections ofmachines then before the pub-
lic, it has entirely revolutionized needlework-, and
won for the Sewing Machine a recognition as being
second to no mechanical agent.

With the invention of this machine, a new era
dawned upon woman, which will not fail to be
marked upon the health, virtue, and happiness of
future generations. Poets, orators, divines, philoso-
phers, and economists, have descanted upon its
bearings on social interests and the destiny of
woman. Major General N. P. BANKS, in his ad-
dress at the Crystal Palace, declared that: "The
Sewing Machine will work as great a change is
families as railways have in communities and
States." The ladles themselves have been most
earnest in its' praise. Not only in private but in
public, through the press, ladies ofthe highest social
standing, and authoresses of the first distinction,
have exerted their influence in its behalf. Mrs. E.
Oaxv.e Salimhas for more than four years earnestly
employed ber pen in advocating its general intro-
duction into families. Shesays :

Of the WHEELER & WILSON Machine we can
;meek with entire clearness and confidence after the
useof one four years or more in our family. We
look upon-it as one of the benefactions of the age,
and onewhich will constitute an era in the history
ofwoman. Its song should be :

Click click I click
While the cook crows loud and free,

And click ! click ! click
Is a merry sound to me,

With bodice trim and neat
I seam, and gnome, and band,

With my dainty-Blippered feet,
And a small, white-lingered hand. °

Stitch to the click ofthe steel,
And neveran aching head,

While Iturn the gliding wheel,
With the gleaming silver thread.

Oh, woman ! no more a alive
Toseam, and gusset, and bands

Shall beautifulgrow and brave,
In the light of our happy land."

So fully has the WHBIELIMA Wrr,sow Sewing Ma-
chine `commended itself to public favor, that it is
now looked upon as indispensable in every branch
of industry requiring sewing. Not only are the
wants ofhousekeepers fully met, but the machine.is
found a necessity for the seamstress, dress-maker,
tailor, manufacturers of shirts, collars, cloaks, man-
tillas, clothing, hats, caps, corsets, ladies' boots, silk
and linen goods, umbrellas, parasols, etc. Some of
theee branches of business have attained gigantic
proportions, and it is notunusual to find from 100to
400 sewing machines used in a single manufactory.
This Is not surprising when the efficiency ofthe ma.
chine is considered.
THE WHEELER & WILSON

THE FAMILY.
M.&CELINE IN

By none has the Sewing Machine been more grate-
fully welcomed than by the Housekeeper, who is no
longer equal to the burdens imposed upon her by
necessity, fashion, and taste. A_comfortably pro-
vided wardrobe fora family, consisting of husband,
Wife, arid five children, would be about as follows:

For the husband—One dozen shirts, with bosoms
and collars ;four nightshirts ; two pairs of under-
shirts and drawers; one dozen pocket and neck
handkerchiefs; one dozen pair of stockings, one
morning gown; oneovercoat and two dress coats;
three pairs of thick pantaloons and three thick vests,
for winter; two coats, three pairs of pantaloons,
three vests and oneovercoat for spring andfall ; and
for summer, three coats, six pairs ofpantaloons and
five vests. Thewife would require one dozen dresses,
of different materials; an equal number of skirts,
and as many changes of under. garments;one winter
cloak and various other outer garments, according
to fashion; one dozen pairs of hose and gloves,
besides numerous cuffs, collars, under-sleeves,
aprons, handkerchiefs, ac. Each ofthe five children
would require more changes than either of the pa-
rents, because they soil them more readily, wear
them more rapidly, and also outgrow some.

Bed•linen for five beds might consist of tenpairs
of sheets and blankets, ten pairs of pillowcases and
bolster covers, besides coverlets, comfortables,
quilts,ticks, &c. Table and toilet linens might be
set down at half a dozen tablecloths, four dozen
napkins, and four dozentowels. In addition to the
above; there are !minuets, hoods, caps, curtains, car-
reismsgArt &c., that require the use of the needle

fancy work demand%%Voirt embroidery; and other
above specified do not require renewing annually,
but they all need -more or less repair.

SAILBN.

neas ofthe purse must be eked Out by careful-stitch.,lag and darning, whichrenders the amount of workabout equal to making the garments anew. ;

Many articles of clothing are Indeed purchasedready-made, but In many canes they are so poorlymade, and in all cases no bad a tit, that the purchaseis a choice of evils, and not oftaste.It is evident, however, from the above inventoryo the family wardrobe, that no onepair ofhands 13.)0)10410., competent to the. task it impose& Thefait:hful wife and mother struggles hard eafiy.under
this accumulation of labor. in connection with herother household duties--children: cooking, cleaning,washing, Atc ; but, when the voices of the fancilyarehushed in slumber, elm plies herbusy needle untilthe clock hen chimed the midnight hour. " With
fingers weary' and worn, with eyelids heavy andred.,' she toils' .at her er.elleet task, until her braingrown dizzy and bernyes awirl3.

The Sewing Machine furnishes relief from theseevils, and reatorea to woman timefor the charities
and amenities of life,.lbeproper care of her children,
and her own culture. Length , o? days, health, am!happiness, are chespfy purchased for her at theprice of a Sewing MachNe.

The testimony before iltecYatent Commisaioner ispertinent to this point: Rev. Dr. TY2IrEF said, in sub-
stance, that in view of the beneficialeffect of Sew-
ing Machines, he tau taken much Internet in endea•
voring to have poor women aupplied with them;
and, as a result of his observation, that "their con.
dition was much improved by thera, ,, and that " in-
telligent sewing women are nowgenerally satisfied.
ofthe importance and value ofthese machines."
TriE PECUNIARY ADVANTAGE-5 OF TICESE

MACHINES- -
Nor are the pecuniary advantagefleits. Insteadofthe half dollar paid for a day, lengthened farintothe night, she receives fromthree to fi—t-times that

amount fora day's employment ofreasonable hours.Indeed, in thousands of cases' has the presentation.
of a seising machine rendered an object orciiiirity
self.supporting,and converted her into a thrifty and
willing almoner. Mothers support families, andyoung women become capitalists. Itis not unusual
to find theowner of a sewing, machine earningfrom
$6O to sloo.per month.
EMINENT OPINIONS OF THE WHEELBE &

WILSON SEWING nr.Acuurs-Es.
We conclude our sketch with the following quo•

tations from the hundreds of commendatory letters,
&a., that the Wheeler & Wilson Company are eon-
stantly receiving from all parts ofthe world:

I have great pleasure in bearing testimony to the
value of your Sowing Machine. Itis the realiza-
tion of all our imaginings of household fairies andgood hardworking brownies that ask for no pay-
ment. IVlenr Howxrr.

What the Bteatn•en gineproves, compared to horse-power, this beautiful machine is when set in oppo-
sition to the slow, patient progress, or the ordinary
needle. AWNA S. SrBFHTENS.

I find your machine invaluable. I have used it a
year, and it has neverbeen out oforder. The stitch
is very durable, and can he adapted to fine or coarse
materials. It works with the rapidity of a dozen
hands ; saves much time, fatigue, and expense: Eine
of your machines is used in my father's familr,
another in the household of a sister, and others try
various friends. The opinions of all accord WM
that I have just expressed.

Alma CORA. Rivcats.
Of it we can speak with entire clearness and con-

fidence, after the use ofone four years `ormore in our
family. We took upon it as one of the benefaction
of the age, and one which will constitute an era in
the history of woman. Mils. E. °Axes Serra.

Mrs. Vinton desires me to express to youher entire
satisfaction with your Sewing Machine. I may add
that, judging from the frequency of the rapid tick of
this machine, it promotes both industry and plea-
sure. My purse bears witness that the Sewing Ma-
chine among its other excellencies, is a household
economy. Rev. De. FRANCIS VINTON'.

Your admirable Neeffle women is the only seam-
stress that defies extortionate men. They cannot
cheat it, nor starve it, nor deprive it of Bleep, nor
tire it out, nor make its hands weary. It is a work-

. er that is a match for the moat unwearied and ava-
ricious manufacturer. At last I am thankful that
there is a Machine-Woman that cannot be oppressed
nor kept in suffering.

HRICRY WARD BRNORRIL
I take pleasure in saying that the Sewing Pillachine

purchased ofyouby me, hasbeen wholly serviceable.
REV. SAMIIRL OSGOOD, D. D.

Them is but one Sewing Machine, and that is
Wheeler &

Judge Maine, of the American 'nal:Rate.
The mostpractical invention adapted to common

use.—Com. Mechanics' Institute, Baltimore.
It will work as great a change in the family, as

railways have in States. Hon. N. P. BARKS.
We prefer them for familyuse.—Tribune.
They are the favorites for families.—Times.
It has no rival.—Scienlidic American.
Works more uniformly than the hand.—Herald.
Equal tonine seanostresses.—Elome Journal.
An almost perfect instrument.—Evening Pont.
The machine for familyuse.-Advocate and Journal.
Most honorable to American genius.—independent.
We !cannot imagine anything more perfect.—

Evangelist.
Will give entire satisfactiom—Observer.
Thebest ever inventeal.—ChristianEnquirer:
A triumph of mechanical gm:aux.—Urea' Elidiert-

ary.
In lookingfor the beet, see tbeae.—Examiner.
Indispensible in every family,—The Preacher. -

We praise it with enthusiasm.—Christian into/i-
-genMr.

A. milt-fingeredsister of charity.—S. S. Advocate.
Worthyor the highestaward.- --Sabbath Recorder.
It gurpasees all nthera.—Ladies , Repository.
A benefaction of the age.--Pulnam's Monthly.
It is an American institution.—Knickerbocker.
A complete success.—Natzonal Magazine.
Magical in operation.7-Mrs. Stephens' Monthly.
It is eminently superior.—Dictionary of Mechanics.
Beyond all question the machines.—tit's 17lush's-

ted.
The stitch cannot be unravelled.—American dg i-

culturist.
They maintain the pre.eminence.—Express.
SAVER the time and health of ten women.—Trater

Cure.
Our houtehold is in ecetauteis with it.--Porter4ft

Spirit. ,

Its superiority is unquestioned.—Freeman's Jour-
nat.

Its superiority is obvious.—Household Words.
Hand sewing cannot equal iv—The Tablet.
Supply thefashionable world.—Daily News.
Arepreeminently superior.—Ladies' Visitor.
One of ourhousehold gods.—U. S. Journal.
TJnrivallqd in everyouality.—Day Book.
Ithas no superior.—Dispalch.
Pretty, useful, magical.—Leslie's Gazette.
Have no equal in family use.—Musical World.

%The best suited for sewing.—Mining Journal.
Combineevery requirement —Family Magazine.
It combines every essential.—Living Age.
Vastly superior to all otbers.----Price.
We entirely prefer them.---,.f..o "er'6' Journal.
yv 0a.....—e-ee..-....-rea-pralue.—Neta Yorker.

EDITCA'
i lA, PA.—Papile received at any time.

'English, Mathematics, Classics, and Nataral Sciences
taught: • Military Tactics, Book-keeping. and Civil En-gineering taught. Entire. expenses aboat per week.
Boys of all .ages taken. Refers to Wm. H. Kern. ex-
Sheriff; John C. Capp. St Co., No. 23 South Third street,
and Thomas J. Clayton:Esq.; Fifth and Prune streets.
Address' Rev. J. HARVEY,'BARTON, A. Id,Village
Green, Pa. nod-tf

TTEMAN ALLEN, A. IM., FROM THE
Coneervatnritim of Music, at Leipzig, TEACHER of

the PIANO AND 'VIOLIN, No. 215 South SEVEN-TEBA TR 6treet. Circulars at. G. Andre At Co.'s, No.
31E4 Chestnut street, and at this office. 0e27-Ims

MRS. C. A. BURGIN'S SCHOOL FOR
YOUNG LAMBS, No. 1037 WALNUT Street. /

few.Pnpiis canbe received for the study of French and
German. ocl3-Ims

HOTELS.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
WASHINGTON, D. O.

• H. 8. BENSON, PROPRIBTOR,
Formerly of the Ashland House, Philadelphia.

He to determined to merit, and hopes to receive, a fall
share of public patronage. iellAna

METROPOLITAN HOTEL,
(LATE BROWN'S

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE,
?Between Sixth and Seventh Street*,

WASHINGTON CITY,
A. E. POTTS,

Proprietor.my2A-Bra

NOTICE 20 DEALERS IN, AND MA.
NUFACTURERS OF, COMMODITIES LIABLE TOSTAMP TAX.

Theundersigned. IJ. S. Assessors, desire to notify all
parties in Interest

First. That all dealers in the above are viewed as ma-
nufacturersof the same in the eye of the law.

Second. Imported goods are liable to the same stamp
tax as those of domestic production.

Third. All goods liable to stamp tax must be stamped
when exposed for sate, or removed from the original
package.

Fourth. Commodities, preparations, or compositions
liable to stamp duty may be classified asfollows:

L Pilaff ot Bluing Cards.
2. All Perfumery and Cosmetics, whetherproprietary

or. not; for -example, Hair Oil, Tooth Powder, Lily
White, Cologne Water, Pomade, &to.

S. Any preparation, or composition whatsoever.
Wherein the person making, or preparing the same,
has, or claims to have, any private formula, or occultsecret orArt, for the making or preparing the same, or
has, or claims to have, any exclusive right, or title, to
the making, or preparing. the same; for example, Ma-son's Blacking, Arnold's Writing Fluid, Spaulding'sGlue, Lea & Perrin's Worcestershire and other table
Sauces, when claimed as proprietary.

4 Any preparation. or composition whatsoever,
which is prepared, uttered, vended, or exposed for sale
nnderany letters patent; for example, Pierce's Patent
Slate Surface. Patent Furniture Polish, Patent Cement.
in bottles, &c.

6. smy preparation:or compositionwhatsoever, which
is held ont. orrecommended to thepublic by the makers,'vendors, or proprietors thereof, as a proprietary medi-
cine, or as a remedy Or epecifie for any disease, diseases.
or affections whatever, Wresting the human or animal
body ; for example, B Town's BronchialTroches. Swaim's'Panacea, Drake's Plantation Bitters, and Godfrey's
Cordial, when the wrapper, or label, meta forth any
claim to a private formula.

RATES OF TAXATION.- - .upon each packet, box, bottle, pot, phial, or other
enclosure, containing any of the above or similar arti-
cles which shall not exceed, at the retail price, twenty-
Ave cents 1 cent.Exceeding twenty-five and not exceeding fifty

cents 2Exceeding fifty and not exceeding seventy-five
cents 3 "

B one dingr
seventy-five cents and not exceeding

4
.

o
For each and every fifty cents or fractional part thereofover the sum of one dollar. an additi0na1.........2 cents.Each dealer and manufacturer must make monthly

affidavit to the effect that the Stamp Act has not been.
violated by himself, or any person or persons acting inhis behalf.

Blanks-will be furnished for this purpose
THE. PENALTIES

for non-compliance of the law 'will be rigidly en-
forced from and after the date of the publication of this
notice, and are asfollows. viz: •

For selling, or removing for consumption or sale.
without the proper stamps being affixed and can-
celled $lOO 0
For refusing to make the monthly oath 100 00
For false declaration 600 00
For concealment, with intent to evade the duty.. 106100
For using the same stamp more than once 60 00For usingany stamp without cancellingand obli-terating the same BO 00
Temporary privilege grantid to those who gal to

stealers in unbroken paekagee.'Until February Ist per,ons may sell nnstampedarticles to dealers in the original and unopened packageswithout the enforcement of the aforementionedpenalties,Provided. That In all such cases the purchaser shall befurnished by the seller with the requisite amount ofstamps, to be affixed and cancelled as soon as each pack-age is opened.
WASHINGTON REITH, Assessor First' District.,-THOOIAS W. SWENEY, Assessor Second District.J. FLETCFIER BUDDAssessor Third District.D. P. SODTHAILORTII, Assessor Fourth District.EDWIN T. CHASE, Assessor Fifth District

ealnog 7 11 14 18 6t

-To SPORTSMEN.
PHILIP WILSON do CO.,

109 CHESTNUT STREET,
Manufacturers of Superior

DOUBLE GUNS,

Itsch .Iwfengte .er ep oen lff. ttloy on til dt.h. following makes

William Greener, Witestley Elabaids. Moore do HarrisAnd other makers.
Also, Powder, Shot, Wade, Caps, &o.
We duel be constantly supplied, during the seasonWith every variety of

SKATES. se24-ams
CI,IINS I GUNS!! GUNS 1 1 1

WESTLEY
H

RICHARDS',
WILLIAM. GREENER,

MOORE & aßtzro.1',7/3.U. *FMK)
'FRENCH AND E NGLISH GUNS N CO.

OF EVERY VARIETY,
`Thebeet assortment to molest from to be fonn4 in this

country. Call soon at
PHILIP WILSON & CO.'S,

0c24-1m 409 CHESTNUT Street.

..W.IITE VIRGIN WAX OF AN.
I'ILLES-A new French Cosmetic, for preserving,

whitening, and beautifying the complexion. This
preparation is composed of White VirginWaz. of the
Sliest quality, giving the complexion a transparent
whiteness and the most bewitching beauty, while its
component parts render it harmless to the skin, pre-
serving it from tan and other impurities. This ts.one of
Ihtrwonders of the age, and must be seen to be appre-
ciated. Abottle will be open for Ladies to tryAte &feet
'beforepurobaaing. • Price 26 and 60 cents: HUNTAt CO.,
perfumers, 41 South EIGHTH Street, two doors above
Cheetuut. sad 133 South SEVENTH Street. ILDOIII

ASSISTANT AIp,TERMASTEREENERAL'S OFFICE,
PIRLADELPRIA. November 3. 1883.....

PROPOSALS Will, be received at this office until
SATURDAY, 7th inst.. at 12 , for thedelivery at U. 8.
A. Hospital, ChestnutHill, on or before 15thinst., of the
following articles:

33,0(0 feet 3d CommonBoards; whitipine. •22,000 Id Flooring,
69.000 " Hem. Scantling, assorted.
14,C00 ' ' FeltRoofing onroof. Complete.
4,000 " Pminsd Boards, white pine.

12 linob Locks.
50 pairs 3. inch Butt Hinges.

6 gross 134-inch.Screws.
50 Sash Fastenings.

520 Lights of Sash-9 x 14inches. •
14 kegs Nails..7kegs Sd. 7 kegs FM.
40 pounds Wrought Nails, }Specificationst beMaterialfor Gas Fitting. .seen at tms °%e.Plnmbing.

S 9 Cylinder Stoves, 13-16inches; inches. Sam-
Pie. to be seen at this office.

The right is reserved to reject all bids deemed to high.
By order A. BOYD,

no4-4t Captain and A. Q. M.
PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED

at the Office of JOHN hfcARTHUR, Jr., ?Architect,
-2.09 South SIXTH Street, until noon of SATURDAY.
NOV. 7th, for Cleaning the Wells of the -ArmsHospitals
and Barracks India' the control of the Quartermaster's
Department of -this district. . not.-3t.

PEEDICA.
..

{ ELECTRICITY.
' IWONDERFUL DISCOVERY AND WONDERFUL

• -. RESULTS!
All a.crite and chronic diseases cured by special

Iguarantee;--when desired by the patient, at 1220
Vir ALNUT 'Street, Philadelphia,and in case of a
failure no Charge is made. No drugging the system i.with uncertain..medical agents. All cures per-
formed by Magnetism, Galvanism, orother/media- /
cations of Fdectricity, without shocks or any un-
pleasant sensatidn." For further information send
and get a pamphlet; which contains hundreds of
certificates from some of the most reliable men in

iPhiladelphia, who liWe- been speedily and perma-
nently cured after altotifertreatment from medical
men bad failed - Over et thousand cured in less
than four years, at 1220 WALNU Y.Street.

N. B.—Medical men and: others, who desire a

Iknowledge ofmy new discovery, can commence a
full course of lectures at anylime. Prof. BOLLES
has qualified over one thousand Physicians, who
use Electricityas a specialty ..=. :

Connatationfree. ' 'I PROF. BOLLES & GALLOWAY.
ocl4.tf 1220 WALNUT St., Philadelphia.

TN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE
CITY AND COUNTY OF PEIILADELPHIA.

Estate of THOMAS S. DARLING, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that S. AUGUSTA DARLING.

Widow of said decedent, has Sled in Said court her peti-
tion, and an inventory-and appraisement of personal
property ofsaid estate, which she elects to retain under
the act of Aprill4, IE6I, and the supplements thereto,
and the same will be approved by said court on FRI-
DAY, the 20th day of November. iSta, unless exceptions
be filed thereto. HENRY St DACHERT.

0c27 tns4t* Attorney for Petitioner.

CEDIENr.
TOZYTI4 AND TAU/UM

DISCOVERY!
HILTON'S

INSOLUBLE CEMENT I
le of more general practical utility
tlusn any invention now before the
public. Ithas been thoroughly test-
ed daring the last two years by
Practical men, and pronounced by

all to be
,SUPERIOI7. TO dinr

Adhesive Preparation known.
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE OSIETan'
Is a new thins, and the result of
Years ofstudy; its combination isOIL

3CIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES,
And under no circumstances orchange of temperature, will it be-
come corrupt or emit any offensive

BOOT AND SHOE
Mannfactarers, sizing Machines,
will find it the beat article known
for Cementing the ChapinLs, as it
works without delay, la not afectad
bt anychange of temnerarar&

JEWELERS
►iii And it sufficientlyadhesive fortheir use, as has been proved.

IT IS ESPECIALLY ADAPTED
TO LEATHER.,

And we claim as an especialmerit.
that it sticks Patches and Lining..
to Boots and Shoes sufficiently
strum without stitching.

IT IS THE ONLY

LIQUID OEMENT
leant, that Is a sure Mini for

mending.

FURNITURE :CROCKERY.
TOYSSONE,

_IVORY.

And articles of Household use-
REMEMBER,

lton's Insoluble Cement
I+ la a liquid form, and u emir,

availed as pada.

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT
Is Insoluble in tauter or oil

HILTON'S INSOLITI3LE 11E515tr7
Adheres Oily substances.

Sunned in Family or Manntaota-
rars Patkalas from 2 011.11.34113 to 100

WILTON BROS. & CO.,
Proprietors,

PROVIDENCE. R. L
Agents In Philadelphia—

LAING & MAGINNIS.

SSISTAN T QUARTERMASTER
GENERAL'S OFFICE.

PHILADELPHIA, 3d November, 1363.PROPOSALS will be received at_ this Office until
MONDAY, 9th irst., at 12 o'clock 311. , for the delivery of
ONE THOUSAND TABLETS, for Soldiers' Graves to be
made of Black Walnut. 4 feet long, 10 incites wide. 1.i4inches thick, whenfinished.

To be delivered at such times,in such quantities, and
at such points in this cityas may be required ' •

The right isreserved to reiect all bids deemed too high.
no4-6t A. BOYDJCaptain and A. Q M.

OFFICE COMMISSARY OF SUB-
SISTENCE. —PHILADELPHIA, November 3, 1863

SEALED PROPOSALS are invited until 12 o'clock on
SATURDAY, November 7th, 1863 for furnishing to theUnited States Subsistence Department. delivered in Phi-ladelphia, thefollowing eubsistence stores, viz:

9,000 bbls first quality EXTRA FAMILY or EXTRA
FLOUR, (which to be stated ),to be made from newwinter wheat, and to have been ground within
thirtydays of date of this advertisement. Rants
of brands offered to be mentioned in thebid, and
tobe marked onsamples. To baacked in good,
well -coopered barrels, head-linedon both heads,
and to be delivered within ten dais from date of
award.

33,200 pondsfirst quality kiln-dried CORN MEAL, in
well-coopered and head-lined barrels, to be deli-
vered within twenty days from date of award.

60,000 pounds new WHITE BEANS, in well-coopered,
head-lined barrels. "

20,000poundsnew, large-grained, kiln-dried HOMINY,
inwell-coopered, head-lined barrels, to be deli-
vered within the month of November.

4, COO gallons PURE VINEGAR, in well-coopewd oak
barrels, each delivery to be accompanibd with the
certificate of a competent Chemist that the Vine-gar is of strengthrequiring 28 grains of hi• carbo-
nate of soda to neutralize one finid ounce. To be
delivered< withsn twenty days from date of
award.

All bids are required in DIIPLICATE, and bids for each
article moat be on separate sheets.

Samples of all articles, marked with bidder's name,
mustaccompany bids. but bids must not be enclosed in
samples.

Each bid must be accompanied by the writt-n guaran-
tee of tworesponsiblepartiee„ for the faithfulperform-
ance of theagreement.

Bide will include packages and delivery in this city,
and any inferior packages will be considered sufficient
cause for rejection Ofcontents.

Bidders are required to state the shortest time in which
the stores canbe delivered, but, if necessary, contrac-
tors will be required to hold their goods. without ex-pense to the United States, until required for shipment.

Bids not complying with toe terms of this advertise-
ment, or from parties who have failed to fulfill a former
a greement, will not be considered.

Proposalsto be endorsed Proposals for Subsistence
Stores."and directed to P.N. BUCK,

nos-5t Captain and C. S. Vol. Service,

ARMY CLOTHING AND EQUIPAGE
OFFICE, TWELFTH and GIRARD Streets,

PHILADELPHIA. November 4. 1863.
• . •

SEALED PROPOSALS invited at this office until
12 o'clock M., on MONDAY, the 9th instant, to furnish
promptly at the SCHUYLKILL ARSENAL:

10,010 pair. Army Bonteea, Nos. 9, 10, 11, 12,-13, and 14,to be made of sure oak-tanned leather, army standard.One-half inch dark.blue Worsted Lace, army standard.
Bidders mast state in their proposals theprice, quanti-

ty. and time of deliver-Y.
The ability of the bidder to Ell the contract must be

guarantied by two responsible persons, whose signa-
tures must be appended to the guaranty, and said g-aa-
rarity mustaccompany the bid.

Bidders, as wellas their sureties or guarantors, who
may not be known at this office, will furnish a certifi-
cate from the United States District Attorney, Postmas-
ter, or other public functionary, at the residence of thebidder or guarantors, setting forth clearly the fact that
the bidder, and his sureties are responsible men, who
will, if•a contract is awarded them, act in good faith
with. the United States and -faithfullyexecute the same.

Samples can be seen at this office, to which the articles
must conform. Blank forms for proposals can be seen
at this office.

Proposals mustbe endorsed "Proposals for Army Sup-
plies," stating the particular article bid for.

O. H. CROSMAN,
nob-4t Ain't Quartermaster General U. 8. Army.

PROPOSALS FOR 11ORSES.
CHIEF QITALFITERMATrEIee °Fetes,

• DEPOT OF WASHINGTON,
WABBINGTOII, D. C., November2, 1863.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this office
until WEDNESDAY, the 11th day of November, at 12
o'cloc hundred furnishing the Governmentwith (1..600)
fifteen HORSES, of the following description,

ARTILLERY.. - -

For Artillery, (1,500) fifteen hundred Horses, from
(ilk)fifteen and one half to (16) sixteen hands high,
between five and eight years of age; of dark colors; free
from all defects; well broken to harness; compactly
built, and, to weigh not less than 1,100 pounds.

PROPOSALS
The full name and post-office address of. the bidder

must appear in the proposal.
If a bid is made in the name of a firm, the names of all

the parties must appear, or the bid will be considered as
the individual proposal of the party signing it.

from disloyal parties will not be considered,
and an oath of allegiance will be required from success-
ful bidders beforesigning contracts.

Proposalsmust be addressed to Brigadier General D.
11. Rucker, Quartermaster. United States AMY, Wash-
ington, D. C., and should be plainly marked " Pro-
posals for Horses_'

Bonds equal inamount to halfthe sum to be received
on the contract, signed by the contractor and tworespon-

sible securities. will be required of successful bidders.
Bidders mustbe present in person when the bids are

Blanks for bonds can,be procured upon application be-
ing made at this office. either personally. by letter. or
.by telegraph.INSPECTION, IiELIVERT. ate ,

All horses contracted for under thisadvertisement will
be subject to a rigid inspection, and those not conform-
ing to the specifications will be rejected.

No Hareswill be received.
The Horses must be delivered in this city within

twenty-five days from the date of the contract.
Payment to be madeupon the completion of the con-

tract. or so soon thereafter as the Chief Quartermaster
shall be infunds. "

These Horses will be awarded in lots of (200) two hun-
dred and fifty each, sinless the Chief Quartermaster
should deem it for the interest of the Government to
vary the number.

The ChiefQuartermaster reserves to himself the tight
to reject any or allbide that he may deem toohill.

.noo3t Brig: Oen. and Chief.qaexterinneter.

TARRAIsTT'SSELTZEREYAMENT.
For THIRTY YEARS, has received the Favorable Re-

commendation of the PUBLIC, and been UdED ANDI
PRESCRIBED by the

FIRST PHYSICIANS-IN THE LAND
AH THE

- BEST REMEDY KNOWN
-

- FOR
Sick Headache,

Nervous Headache,
- Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach,
Bilious Headache. Dizziness.

Costiveness. LOsB of Appetite, Gout.
Indigestion, Torpidity of the Liver. Gravel

Rheumatic Affections, Piies, Heart-
burn, Sea Sickness, Bilious

Attacks, Fevers,
&c., &c.

For Testimonials, ..src , sea Pamphlet with each. Bottle.
Manufactured only by TARRANT & CO.,

278 GREENWICH Street, New Yorkoc30•ly FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

MRS. M. G. BROWN, METAPHYSI
CAL PHYSICIAN, Professor on the Bye, Ear, and

Throat Permanent office, 410 ARCH Street. Philadel-phia, from November 1. Associate office, 215 BOND
Street, New York. Metaphysical Discovery, price SO
per box. PoorRichard's Eve Water, Scalp Renovator,
$l. per bottle each, • . 0c2.4-1m

TOOTHACHE CURED IN AN IN-
STANT,_by FISCHER'S CELEBRATED TOOTH-

ACHE DROPS. Price •12 cents -per bottle. Manatee-
tared at his. LABORATORY, TWENTY-THIRD and
LOMBARD Streets, Philadelphia, andfor sale byDrug-
gists in general,. oc2B-Im*

WHATISLIFE WITHOUT HEALTH?
GOOD NEWS FOE THE SICK AND WOUNDED.

Messrs. J. GRIM and T. ALLEN, MEDICAL ELEC-
TRICIANS (formerly associated with Profs. Bolles and
Galloway), having removed to No. 723 North TENTS
Street, between Coates and Brown streets, are now pre-
Pared to treat and cure all Curable Diseases, whether
acute Or chronic, pulmonary= or paralytic, without a
shock or any inconvenience. Poor Soldiers will be
treatedkratattously. TheLadles will be treated by a
lady. Among the diseases for which we will give a
special guarantee, when desired, we mention the fol-
lowing:
Conanmplion,lit Bs2d stages Remorrhage,_
Paralysis, General Debility,
Neuralgia, Diseases of the Liver or
Asthma, Kidneys,
Fever and Agne, Diabetes,
Congestion, Prot:specs Uteri, ,fralline
Dyspepsia, Womb),
Rheumatism, ProlapsesAn!, or Piles,
Bronchitis, Nocturnal baission,Sca.,

No charge for consultation. Office hours: ELL M. to
6P. M.
TUMELLE'S COMPOUND SYRUP OP

)OC.K. is suocessful asa remedy. because those who
use it pronounce it the best

COUGH SYRUP.the best Blood Purifier, the most efficient Invigorator.
and thebeet Oursfor Scrofula ever offered to the public.

Sold by the proprietor. F. 313.11111LLE
1.5913 MARKET Street.

sa-Sin And oil Drupgists.

im DR. FINE, PRAC,'FICAL DEN.
TIST for the last twenty years. 219 VINE St.,

below Third, inserts the moat beautiful TEETH of the
age, mounted on flue Platina, Silver, Vulcanite,Coralite, Amber, dm., at prices, for neat and eubstanttal
work, more reasonable than any Dentist in this city 07
State. Teeth plugged to last for life. Artificial Teeth
repaired to snit. No pain in extracting. All work war-
ranted to fit Reference. bast families. ie9o-9ra

1111 Z B litOVAL .- JOHN C. •BAKER,
Jou Wholesale Druggist, has removed to TVS MARKET
Street. Particular attention is asked to JOEIS Cl.
BAKER & 00.'8 COD-LEVER OIL. Easing increasedfacilities in this new establishment for manufacturing
and bottling, and the avails of fifteen years' eine/ImM
in the business, this brand of Oilhas advantages over
all others, and recommends itself. Constant supplies
are obtained from thefisheries, fresh, pure, and sweet,
and receive the most careful personal attention of the
original proprietor. The increasing demand and wide-
spread market for it make its figures low. and afford
great advantages, for those haying largein large 'gnarl,
Miss. iS-Atf

BRASS STENCIL ALPHABETS.
M. J. METCALF & SON,

41134 SALEM STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
Theonly manufacturers in the United States. of Brass

Alphabets and Figures, to any great extent or in any
variety.

Sold at wholesale at the Lowest CUSH PRIONE4. also,
the BEST OF INDELIBLE STENCIL INK, very cheats.
Stencil Dies and all kende of &atoll atoait.. Irultdrlea r
orders promptly attended to, Ocd-nfi

TN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEASINFOB THE ,dOIINT.Y OF PHILADELPHIA._ .... . .
In obed ence toan Order of Court, the Sheriff of the

city and county of Philadelphiapnblishes the following
notice, viz:

NOTICE is hereby given that'Renry Croskey has pre-
sented his petition to the Court of Common Pleas for the
county of .Philactelphia, setting forth that for about
twelve years he was the ownerofa certain tract of land,
situate in Roxborough township, in the connty•of Ph Ha-
phia, containing thirty-five acres of land, more or less,
andbounded by the Wissahickon road, otherwise called
Ridge road, and by lands of John Fromberger, Samuel-
Powell, and Isaac Melchor; and that during the month
of July. 1863, he first learned, through searches made in
the Recorder's office. that there remained in. said office
an unsatisfied mortgage on said premiseti, which had
been given by Thomas Shaw and Elizabeth, his wife, to
John OioNschtane, to securethe payment of one hundred
and thirty-five pounds, twelve shillings, and six pence,
which said mortgage bears date January 31st, 1781, and
is recorded in Mortgage Book M.No. 2, page 423, Stc.;
that said John McNachtane removed to N'ew York, and
died in the latter part of the year 1784. leaving a will
whereof heappointed his wife Cornelia executrix, and
which will was proved in New York,-and a certified
copy registered in Philadelphia; that he was never call-
ed upon to pay interest on said mortgage, and he verily
believes the said mortgage had' been fully paid; and
praying the court to order and direct satisfaction to be
entered upon the margin of the record of said mortgage
by the Recorder of Reeds, as, by law it is in such cases
provided.

The executrix or other legal representatives of the
said John Mcliach tent), and all persons interested either
as assignee, legatee, or otherwise. in the said mortgage,
are required to be and appear in the said Court of Com-
mon Pleas, in the city of Philadelphia,on the FIRST
MONDAY of DECEMBER, A, D. 1863, at 10 o'clook A. M.,
to answer the said petition, and to show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer thereofshould not be allow-
ed,and satisfaction ofsaid mortgage be entered ofrecord.

By order of the court.
JOHN THOMPSON, Sheriff.

October27, 1863. oc3l-s4t

UNITED STATES, -EASTERN DIS-
'L.''TENN OF PENNSYLVANIA, SOT.

THE PRESIDENT OF: THE UNITED STATES,
TO THE MARSHAL OF THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF
PENNSYLVANIA,-

GREETING:
-

-

WHEREAS The District Court of the United Stateein
and for the Eastern District -of Pennsylvania, rightly
and duly proceeding on -a Libel,-111ed in the name
of the United Stases. of America, hath decreed all
persons in general who have, or pretend to have,
any right, title, or interest in the steamer JUPITER,
whereof George E. Brown is master, hertackle, apparel,
and furniture,' captured by the Cimaroon. tinder com-
mand of Commander A K. Hughes, tobe monished,
cited, and called tojudgment,at the time add Place under-
written, and to the effect hereafter expressed (justice so
requiring).eYou are, therefore, charged and strictly en-
joined and commanded, that you omit not,but that by
publishing these presents in at least two of the daily
newspapers printed and published in the city of Phila-
delphia, and in the Legal Intelligeneer, you do monish
and cite, or causeto be monished and cited, peremptorily
all persons in general who have, or pretend to have, any
right. title. or interest in the said steamer JUPITER,
her tackle, apparel, and furniture. to appear before
the Hon. JOHN CADWALADER, the Judge- or the
said Court, at the District Court room, in the city of
Philadelphia, on the twentieth day after publication of
these presents, if it be a court day, or else on the next
court day following, between the usual hours of hearing'
causes, thenand there to show, or allege, in due form of
law, a reasonable and lawful excuse, if any they have,
whylbe said steamer JUPITER, her tackle. apparel,
and furniture, should not be pronounced to belong,
at she time of •the capture of the same, to the ene-
mies of the United States, and as goods of their enemies
or otherwise, liable and subject to condemnation,✓ to
be adjudged and condemned as good and lawful prizes:
and further. to do andreceive in this behalf as tojustice
shall appertain. And that you duly intimate, or cause
tobe intimated, untoall persons aforesaid; generally (to
whom by the tenor of these presents it Isalso intimated),
that if they shall notappear at the time and placeabove-
mentioned, or appear and shall , not show a reasonable
and. lawful cause to the contrary, then. said District
Court cloth intendand will proceed to adjudication on
the said capture. and may pronounce that the -said
s earner JUPITER, her tackle, apparel, -and furniture,
did belong, at the time of the capture of the same,
to the enemies of the United States of America, and
as goods of their enemies. or otherwise, liable and
subject .to confiscation and condemnation, to he ad-
judged and condemned as lawfhl prize, the absence,
or rather contumacy, of the persons so cited and. inti-
mated in anywise notwithstanding, t and that you.
duly certify to the said • District Court what TOIL shall
do in thepremises, together with these presents. _

Witness the Hon. JOHN CADWALADER, Judge of the
said Court, at Philadelphia, this third day of NOVESI-
BER, A. D. 1863., and in the eighty-eighth year of the
Independenceol the said United States. G. R. FOX,,

noB-3t - Clerk District Cotmt.

COAL.

(1. 0 AL.-SUGAR LOAF, BEAVER
NISADOW__, and 'Spring Mountain Lehigh Coal, and

beet Locust Mountain, from Schuylkill: =Oared =-

Protege, for Family nee. Depot, N.W. corner ofEIGHTH
and WILLOW Streets. OiSee. No. US South SWORD
Street. Cap9-Iy3 J. WALTON & CO.

GOSHEN BUTTER.-4.50 TUBS GO
SEW BUTTER. selected dairies. For salelby

-BROM & WILLIAMS0027.tt • . 101 South WATIB, Street.

EVANS & 'WATSON'S --

STOIII
61ALA.MANDER EILIII

,_

16 SOUTH YOlrilm STEBBT,
_ ... . -

large variety of FUG-PROOF EWES alwaYa
hand.

TOpARuN,„,o.PARTICULARLY,AND
Y MERCHANTS

TO BAIIKERS IN.I
BUSINESS MEN GENERALLY.

Do you want to be and to feel secure both against
FIRE AND BURGLARY?

ThenbuyLILLIE'S WROUGHT AND CHILLED IRON
FM AND ,BURGLAR-PROOF SAFE. It is much the
cheapest, add, indeed, the onlyreally and thoroughly
Fire and Burglar• Proof Safe made, and much superior
to all others as a Fire Proof.

Do you wanta BURGLAR PROOF, mainly ?

Then buy LILLIE'S WROUGHT Aril) CHILLED IROI
BURGLAR PROOF, which is much cheaper, and far
stronger than any other, and admirably adapted to the
wants of the Merchant, as wellas Banker.

Do yonwant merely a FIRE PROOF?
LILLIE'S WROUGHT IRON SAFE is warranted fully

equal. in all. reepects, to any of the most approved
makers, and is gold at fully one-third less price.

Do you- want SECOND-HAND SAFES?
on 'will And a general assortment ofHerring's, Evans

& Watson's, and other makers, many of them almost
new, which are sold at, and even below auction prices,
these Safesbeing received daily, in exchange for LIL-
LIE'S WROUGHT AND CHILLED IRON SAFES.

Ifyou: want VAULT DOORS and FRAMES that as
Burglar Proof. LILLIE'S WROUGHT AND CHILLED
IRON are much stronger and far cheaper than any

All parties interested are particularly requested to
call upon the undersignech at his DOpot, where hefeels
fully prepared, like the SevenWise Men,

" to render
a satisfactory reason for the truth of the above state-
ments. - )MC. SADLER. Agent.

,-41. RFOTENTHE Sfr-No. RiSouth SEVENTH Street.
F.'S. —I have justreceived four of EVANS& WAT-

SON'S BURCL.A.II-PROOF SAFES, from the City
Bank,' in exchange for LILLIR'S . which Iwill'sell at
very low prices. se22-tuthadf

DRAIN PIPE.
MONTGOMERY TERRA COTTA WORKS

• inch pipe - per 3 feet length, 23.
8 46 . •11 0$

91
40.

We are prepared to furnish STONEWARE DRAIN
PIPE, glazed inside and outside, from 2to 15 inches 11
diameter, in large or small quantities. With all valet,' of
traps, bends, and other connections.

Liberal discountto the trade.
, MTOLLIN & BROADS.

segtuths2m van MARKETStreet . Philadelphia.

OLIVE IL.—AN INVOICE OF
CAHSTAIR'S pure OliveOil just received nuShip

ELISE. For sale by
CHAS. S. & JAS. CARSTAIRS, Sole Agents,

126 WALNUT, and 21 GRANITX Street.
ALSO, an invoice of the same just landing. ex-IN-

DITSTRI 047

WOOL.-200,000 POUNDS WESTERN
FLEECES and TUB-WASHED arriving and'for

aaleby BROM & 00...
n015.3' 28 80aill. DELAWAHE Avenue.

R,C °TOIL 'WHISKY. -GBA ELAM'S
celebreL'ed Scotch Whisky for sale, inbonded-ataxs.

louse, by S. dr, TAS. CARSTAIRd.
0c27 126 WA.LNIIT. and 21 GRANITE Straiat.

fIIICK SALES, SMAIL PROFITSI
AIDEAN'S CIGAR STORE-335CHESTNUT Went,

/00 can buy "FINS-CUT CHEWING TOBACCO pet
.ent. less than anywhere else.

Anderson's Solace, Hoyt's Sunnyside, Idlianthart
standard, OldContinental, Young America, and Good-
win's N. Y. Patent Pressed, for eight cents each,
Plantation,Gornish's instrin Leaf. 'Yellow Bank,

soy. Dew. ranlet, National, Heart's Delight, Savory,
Redallion, Nonpareil. and Mrs. Miller's Vinnunt Chew.
tubasso for four cents each.f IRE CUT IN YILLOW PAPERS. ---illienthars,
Backus & Oampbellk. Yellow Bank, Grape, for three
;eats each.

FINB.CiTY CHEWING TOBACCO IN.F.ULK.—Andur-on's Solace, Hoyt's Sunnyside, Dean's Golden Pesos.Dean's PhiladelphiaFine. Cut, Honey Dew, Michlgan,
ind Pride of Kentucky. for six cents her ounce.

Fine-cut Chewing Tobacco by the Pound. 45, 61 1 75. Op
,ants, and EL •

IMPORTED HAVANA AND TARA CIGARS,and do.
'nestle Cigars of all kinds. 55 per cent. leas then ethers441, at wholesaleorretailat

. DEAN'S CIGAR STORE.
335 CMISTSI3I" Street.Wilmington and Newark Corporation Notes taken Si

174-ti

11J.EW CURRANTS, CITRON, - ANDN Lemon Peel. EardiXes—,g and M boxes.RHODES & WILLIAMS.101 Wel/. WATIR Street.0a56-tf .E

TORN B. TAYERS & CO., AUCTION-
," 'MS. Was. 231 and 134 MAAKST Street

LARGE 'PRREMPFORY SALE OF FANNON. INDIA
GREMAD- AIAD BRITISH DRY GOODS. &A.

ON MONDAY MORNING.
November 9th, at 10 o'cloOk.wilLbe sold by catalogme

on four montha' credit, aboat
0KA.013750 PA 13 ADD LOA

of Vrensio, India, German, and Britian du goods,
embracing a lane and choice assortment of fancy and
staplearticlea in silk, worsted- woolenn. sok-
ton fabrics.• • •

N. B.—Swaplee of the same will be arrthrett for as.
sraihstion, With catalog-nos, eerie on the more of
ttlale. when deaden will find to their intereet to at-
end . .

IMPORTANT AND ATTRACTIVE SALE OF PARIS
DRESS 000DS.- - - - -

Included in our sale on MONDAY, Nov 9th, will be
formd a complete ssfortment of all qualities 6 4 Paris
merino cloths. mousseline de laines, poplins &c. „inall
the most fashionable shades of scarlet. magenta, blue,eolferino, purge, black. &c., of the recent favorite-im-
portation of Messrs. L. MAILLS.RD & CO. and Messrs.
H. HENNEQUIN & CO. ; also, a line of rich dress silks,
for the very best city trade.

FIIRS. FURS, FURS.
ON MONDAY AFTERNOON

November 9th. will be sold, a valuable assortment of
fashionablefurs, in mountain martin,vrater mink, filch;
sable, as., in setsand pieces

SPECIAL AND ATTRACTIVE SALE OF
SHAWLS,

OF TEE DEPORTATION OF
51Essits. OSCAR PROLSS &

ON MONDAY MOBNINO.
Nov. 9th, will be
000 SQUARE tAll Wool YIANNA BROCHE SHAWLS,
700 LONG 5, Superb Colorings.

As invoice very rich. andcostly CHAINS LAINH LONG
kRAWLS ALSO,
Wool Broche Border STELLA SHAWLS, all WoolLong and Square Shawls. choice assortments.N. B.—Theabove are all of recent Importation, entire

ly new casinos, and o' a favorite manufacture.
FANCY PARIS DOLLS AND FANCY A_RTIDLES,Included in our sale on MOND AY, Nov 9th, will be

found a lane assortment ofPsessian doll heads, in
choice varietiem; also, fancy articles

_

LARGE Sr LE OF FRENCH DRY GOODS. Arc.
NOTlCE.—Tnolnilfd ma sale f French dry goods,

on MONDAY AIORIVING. biov.9th. will be form& in part
tba following desirable articles, viz:SILK 'VELVET& —ln black and colors, mantilla and
bonnet velvet,.• .

DRESS SILKS—In blacks.eolid colors. and -fancy dress
silks. "Floresnes, gros de Naples,satins. &c. •

DRESS GOODS—In merino clothr, flmared. and plain
mousy Blaine, reps, cashmeres, poplins, mohair lnstres,
brocade yelonrs,ginghams. ulmeas. &c

SHAWLS —lfni' assortment ofbrook.% long and square..
'woolen. chenille and Whet shawls and scarfs, hr.

GLOVES—Men's and women's kid, silk, buck; cashmere
and thibet glovesand gauntlets. &c

EMEROIDkRIES. Stu—Mull and book collars, capes,
inserting.. ban is, caps, veils. laces,-ac.

BONNETRIBBONt,—A fullas'ortment ofbroche, plain,.
and figured bonnet and black silk velvet ribbons, and
fancy velvet and silk trimming ribbons, Stu

Also, black crapes, tarlotans, silk cravat' and neck-
ties. hoop skirt , linen handkerchiefs, white muslin%
sewing silks, headdresses, girdles, fancy articles. tte:

ItARGE POSITIVE SALE OP- 1.100 PACKAG)I3
BOOTS, SHOES. BROGANS. ARMY GOODS,Atc.

ON TUESDAY MORNING.
November 10th,at 10 o'clock,will besold. by catalogue,

without reserve, on four months' credit, about 1,100
Packages boots, shoes, brogans, balmorals, army boots
and shoes, gum shoes; &c., of city and Eastern manu-
facture, embracing a fresh and prime assortment of desi-
rable artistes, for men, women, and children.

B: Samples, with catalogues. early on the morn-
ing of sale .
LARGE POSITIVE SALE OP BOOTS; SHOES, BRO.

GANS. GUM OBOES, ARSIY GOODS, .kc
NOTICE. —lr.eluded in our large peremptory sale of'

boots, shoes. dm to he held on TUESDAY !MORNING;
November 10th, at 10 o'clock, will be found in part the•
following fresh goods, to be sold. without r..serve,
four month's' credit. viz: . a.

gases xnen'a'and women's gum shoes and boota;:fit-
quality.

cases men's and boys' grain water-proof boots. - .2'
cases heavy city-madasewed brogans.
cases-men's and boys' heavy wax. leather boots.
cases men's city-made sewed calfboots.
caeeomen's grainhuntin g boots

—cases men's and boys' steel-shod and nailedt ots.
cases men's and boys' quilted boots. •
calsemen's. boys', and youths" thiak.boots.

—casesmenb.boys', and youths!. kip and calf boots.
cases men's grain cavalry boots.
cases men's 21.inch enameled cavalry boots.

—case. boys' grain L.L. boots.
cases men's, boys', and youths' kip brogans;

—eases men's, boys'. and, youthsbalmorals, tap
sola do.

oases men's, boys', and youths' Congress.boots, tap
sole-do. '

oases women's, misses';. and children's calf; kip.
g09.4.,,,h, and split, seined..Pegged and' copper- nailed
boots and balmorals , embracing a general assortment of
city and Eastern made goods.

N.B.—Samples of the-same will be open for ezamina-
tior early on the morn'mg of sale,when dealers-mill find
it,to their interest to attend. .•

LARGE POSITIVE SALE OF BRITISH, PERNCH,
SERMAR. AND-DOMESTIC DRY- GOODS. ace.

Ws 'will hold a larya sale of British, French., German.
and Domestic Dry Goods, by catalogne. on four months'
er-edit,

ON THURSDAY MORNING.
November 12th, at 10 o'clock, embracing about 760 peek

ages and lots of dude and fancy articlesinwoolenslinens.cottons. alike, and worsted., towhich we invite
the attention of dealers.

N.-B.—Samples of the samawill be arranged for ex-
amination, wi'''sh catalogue., early on the morning of
the sale, whe3-rivtlers will And it to their Interest to at-
tend.

BALD OF O.I.IIPNIINGS,
ON nIDAY-850a7N0.November 13th 'at precisely toco be BON.

without reserve, by catalogue, on four months' credit,
an assorbetent of three Ply, superffne and aneIngrain,
Venethm, hemp, and rag carpetbags. ace.. whichmay,

be examined earls on the morning of sale

8%-, "HENRY P. WOLBERT,
rICTIONEBR,.

1ia.i202MARKET Street, South side, above Soon&St.

Regular Pales of Dry...Goods, Trimmings, Notlons..bc.,
livery MONDAY, W.EDNRSDAY , and. -FRIDAY MORN-
INGS. at 10 o'clock precisely.

City and country Dealers are requested to attend these
sales.

Cop, limn:tents respectfully solicited from, Me,nufgotti-
rere, 3mporlers, Commiesion. Wholesale and Sobbing
Homes. and Retailers of all and every deseription, of
Merchandise.

-

GOODSTIN G. CLOTHS. CASSIIIRES, WOOLEN, DRY GOODS, TRIMMINGS, FSIN HATS,
SHOES, &e. ON 'MONDAY MORNING.
November 9tb, at 10o'clock, will be sold. blsck

easstmere and tatinet pants, vests, cloths, casslmeres,
crlcketjackets, merino bhirte and drawers, wool hoods,
caps,.scarfs, wool and cotton hosiery. gloves. gauntlets•
suspenders patent thread, sawing BM, handkerchiefs.
cravats, skirts, shawls. talde cloths brnshes, combs,
soap, felt bats, shoes. baleaorals. gaiters, slippers. Btc.

FORSALE, 100 BALES NEW
a•v-a- ORLEANS, MOSSHENRY RIMONS.

/lOW . 523 NSW MARKET Street.i

PROPOSALS FOR COAL:
PHILADELPHIA, November 4. 186'3.Proposals will be received, by tne Trustees of.the City

Ice Boat. until the 20th day of November, 1883. at noon,
for furnishing from four hundred to seven hundred tons,
at their option (2,240 lbs each), of best quality Bito AD-
TOP MO OBTAIN (lump or run of mines) COAL, during
the winter of 1863-e4. bald Coal tobe delivered onboard
of the Ice Boat, at any wharf on the Delaware front of
the city of Philadelphia, free of wharfage, insuch Quan-
tities and at such times as the. Trustees may designate.
Proposals mayalso state at whatprice a part ofsaid Coal
can be famished,. as above. at Port Richmond. The
Corti is lo be weighed at the times ofdelivery on board of
the boat, at the expense of the party farntshingthesame.

The contract will be awarded to the lowest and bestbidder, and Ipayments will be made monthly, in City
Warrants.

Send Proposals to JOHN DEVERECJX,
• President Trustees of City Ice goat.

no6-3t 506 South.DELI. WARE Svenue, Philada.

IN THE MATTER OF THE FAIR
MOUNT PASSENGER RAILWAY COMPANY.

Notice is herebv.gteen. that tho sripretue Courtof the
Slate or rennsyiyania, sitting at Nisi Prins. in Phila.delnhia, -ha-ce appointed MONDAY, the 2.3 d day of No-
vember, A D. 184. at 10 o'clock A. M.. for thehearing
Of the exceptions filed to the Report of the Master andExaminer, appointed under proceedings in theabove-
entitled ease. .. 0c22-thslOt•

INTHE ORPHANS' COURT FOR
THE CITY ANJ?,9OIIDiTY OF PHILADELPHIA:

Estate of JANE CALD7SL.L, deceased
TheAuditor appointed by the Court toaudit, settle, and

adjust theaccount of JOHN A. CALDWELLand THO-MAS CALDWELL, Administrators ofthe Estate of JANE
CALDWELL, deceased, and.to report distribution of thebalance in the hands of the accountants. will meet theparties interested for the purposes of his appointment
on MONDAY, Noyemberl6, 1563, at 4 o'clock. P. M., at
his office, No. 129 South FIFTH Street, Philadelphia.

nos-thstuit• E. C. SHAPLEY, Jr., Auditor.

WHEREAS LETTERS TESTAME".g-
T TARY upon the Estate of.WILLIAM E. TAYLOR,deceased, having been granted to the undersigned, all

Persons indebted to the said Estate arerequested to make
payment, and those having claims against the same to
present them to JOHN B. NEWMAN, Executor,

No. 1716 MIME, Street,
Or S. W. "cor. SEVENTH and SANSOM Streets.

Or to his Attorney, I. NEWTON BROWN.
S. Z. cor. SIXTH and WALNIM Streets,

0c24-s6t* Philadelphia.

GREAT DISCOVERY!

Applicable to the
Useful Arta.

♦ New Thing

Its Combinatiox.

Boot and Shoe
Manufacturers.

Jewelers

Murdliem

It is sLianid

Remember

J11126-intbil7

FOR SALE AND TO LET.

-FOR SALE—ON EASY TERMS,
zvaann-r or-artoIYSTD Ottthe late Dieted of

Richmond. One at the corner of Richmond and West-
moreland streets, 55 feet by 360 feet—three fronts. One
othEir at the corner of Richmond and Wensley streets,
130 feet by 150feet, to Torpin str< et—three fronts. And
the other being a Squareof Ground fronting Lambert,
Ontario, Toroin, and Wensley streets, 333 feet by 140
feet. Theabove are highly eligible Lots, and suitable
for manufacturingpurposes. Apply to

. WACFNER,
0c29.12t 341 northSIXTH Street.

•-•-•OR SALE-VERY DESIRABLE
BUILDING LOTS on the north side of GERARD

Avenue, east of Eighteenth street- 165 feet deep, twofronts. LUKENS & MONTGOMERY.
Conveyancers,

1035 BELCH Street, above Laurel

a FOR SALE-DESIRABLE REST-
.DENCE, No. 814 South TENTH Street; a new mo-

dern improved Residence, THIRTEENTH Street, below
Walnut. Handsemely.improved Germantown Resi-
dence, with stable, tarriage.house, and having all the
modern conveniences, containing 134 C acres ofground,
near Church-lane Station. Also. Germantownand West
Philadelphiaproperties, moderately and extensively im-
proved, Call in and examine Register of City pro-
parties. E. PETTIT,

no4-tf 323 WALNUT Street.

At PRIVATE SALE.-A VALUABLE
...a—FARM, of near 27 acres of excellent land, well lo-cated; a good 1.1and spring of good water on thesame• about ten miles from the city; within a few.minutes' walk ofWhite-Hall Station. on Pennsylvania.
Railroad. Apply at No. 248 NorthBROAD St. no 4 61.

PUBLIC, SALE OF REAL at
ESTATE.—In pursuance of the last will andat

testament of. JOHN .PHiPPS. deceased. wilt be sold by
the subscribers, executors of said deceased, on TUES-
DAY, November. 10th, 1563, all that messnage, .planta-
tion, and tract of land, situated in Uwchlan, Chester
county, °detaining abontl9o acres, more or lees. Theimprovements consist of a well-built two-story dwelling
house, 50 by 30 feet; a never-failing spring, over which
is a stone house ; a 'stone barn, S 5 by 43 feet; wagon
house. tenant house,- and other buildings; [apple and
pear orchards, each embracing a good selection of fmit.

About 35 acres of the above tract is covered with good
timber, while the arable land is welt'fenced, under good
cultivation, and well watered. From investigations
made, there are indications ofa large deposit of iron ore
on the premises. The situation of this property is very
desirable, being on the public road leading from West
Chesterto the Chesteror Yellow Springs.-7 miles from
the former and 3from the latter, within 3 miles of the-turnpikestation onthe Chester-valleyRailroad, and 334of Whiteland Station on the Pennsylvania CentralRailroad. Sale to commence at 2 o'clock P. AL, on the
premises, when conditions will be made known by

SARAH A. PHIPPS,
CLAYTON PHIPPS, }Executors,no3.st* ' OEO. W. MILLER.

TO LET—A COMMODIOUS
DWELLING, No. 132 NorthFRONT Street. Rent.moderate. Apply.to WETHERILL & BRO.,

ocliS•tf 47 and 49North SECOND Street

da FOR SALE-AT &PRICKER&
AckviLLE. Chester county. a first-rate Store Stand,
Post Office, good Dwelling, &c., with five acres offirst-quality Land. A large and thriving business has been
done in the store. and this affords a good opportunity to
any one who is desirous of making money and having
a pleasantresidence -

Alsoa large variety of -FARMS, and other properties,
in various localities. • _ F.. .

123 South FOURTH Street.
0c25... And S. W. corner SEVENTEENTH and GREEN

FOR SALE.- VERY DESIRABLE
-A- IRON FURNACE PROPERTY, situated at McVey-
town. Mifflin county, Pa , within a short distance from
the Pennsylvania Railroad and Canal. The freehold
property comprises a Furnace, with machinery ofample
power to blow it, using either charcoal or. Anthracite
coal; about 1.300acres Timber Land; also the celebrated
Greenwood 'Pipe Iron Ore Bank, containing about -17
acres, which produces in abundance the same oar from
which John A. WrightrEsq,, makes hisrenowned' and
Justly celebrates. Locordotive Tire and Car 'Axles. This
-is the only available property in the State which pro-
duces the Ore reentsite for establishing a brodneseoflike
character. Thereis,also about 160acres of Land within
half a mile of theFninace, held under long leases, from
which abundance' ofexcellent Hematite Orecan be ta•
ken,_ ata cost not exceeding $6per ton. delivered on the
Furnace Bank,and on which shafts have recently been
sunk. and which will produce sufficient Ore tosupply
the Furnace. Soft Fossil Ore is. also abundant- in the.
neighborhood. Charcoalin any quantities can be had-
delivered atthe Furnace, at 6 to 634 cents per bushel.
ThisFurnace is well situated for the markets, having
water and rail communication with Philadelphia. Pitts-
burg, Baltimore, Harrisburg. and otherimportant
-manufacturing towns. For price, terms. and farther
particulars, apply to B. N. BUR ROUGHS.

ocl9-1m Philadelphia, Pa.

MRS. JAMES BETTS' CELEBRATED
HYPOBTU'S FOR LADIES. and the only Sup-

porters snider eminent medical patronage. Ladies- and
Physicians are respectfully requested to call only on
Dire. BETTS, at her residence, 1039 WALEUTStreet,
Philadelphia, (to avoid counterfeits .) Thirty thousand
invalids nave been advised by their physicians to use her
appliances. Those only are genuine bearing the United
States copyright; labels on the box, and signatures, and
also on tbeSupporters.iwith testimonials. oclii-tutheal

626 GOLDTHORP & CO., 6.4F,.mffluaraettmen of
Tassels, Cords, Pririges, Curtains, and Puntiturs

gimps, Curtain :Loops, uentreTassels.
Pictures and Photograph Tassels, Blind Trimmings.
Military and Dress Trimmings, Ribbons Beck Ties.

de., etc.69lS lin33gßll' Street
myB-6m Philadelphia.

AUCTION SAMBA.

-&-vCritNESS, BRINIEY &.00.,-
424 MABWEITarea

SALE OF IMPORTED AND DOhrE,TIC DRY GO9Dg.
ON TUESDAY MORNING.Nov. 10th, at 10o'clock, by catalogne, onfour months'credit,

NO packages and lots offancy staple and imported anddomeetie dry-pods.
Also, ON TUESDAY,

LARGE SALE—FOR CASH.Ofmerino, lambs' wool. shetland. and tweed shirtsand drawers; also, gloves, lies, silk handkerchiete, dte.iimt landed.
N. E.—Particulars hereafter
SALE ON ACCOUNT OF UNDERWRITERS—FOR

CAM.
ON FRIDAY MORNING.

Toy. ]3th. at 10 o'clock. for mall.
I race acamted colors and numbers taffeta ribbons.Damaged on board Steamer Africa-

M THOMAS & SONS,1.1-11- • Vas. 139and 141 South FOURTH Street
LARGE PEREMPTORY SALE OP REAL ESTATE.srocKs, pEvirs. &c.

ON TUESDAY.
November leth, at 12o'clock noon. at the Exchange.

26 propertieF, including valunble bnsiness atands, hand-
some and plain dwellings, buildingtots, valuable farm.&c., 13 of which 'will be absolute sales; also, stocks.pews, &c. SeeDamchlet catalogue. Issued to-day.
.-The catalogue also contains a list of a large

amount ofproperty to be sold Rth and 2dth November.
and Ist December.

SALES OF STOCKS A ND`REAL ESTATE.
At the Excl entre, every Tuesday. at 12o'clock noon.

lA4- Handbills of each Property issued separately. andon the Saturday previous to each -sale. 1.000 catalogues
in pamphlet form, giving fall descriptions.

FTIERITUEE SALES, at the Auction Store, even'Than&y.

SALE OP A VALTTARLE PRIVATE LIBRARY.
ON TUESDAY. . gOAY AND TIiIIR%DAY- - •

AFTERNOONS.-
- -

-
Nov. 10tha1th. and 12th. will be gold, a collection of

rare. curious, Interesting. and valuable books, the pri-
vate library of a gontietranof this city. Included are
a number of elegant illustrated and pictorial works, ofhigh cost and value; tineLondon editions.

ALEO.
Fibe ivcry fin te, 9 silver keys; bookcase, dm

pANCOAST Sr WARNOCK, AVO
TIOITESE.S. No. 213 MARKET Street

SALE OF AMERICAN AND IMPORTED DRY GOODS,
MILLINERY GOODS, WRITE GOODS, &c., by ca-

talogue.
ON WEDNESDAY MORNING.

Nogembso 11th, commencing at 10o'clock precisely—
Comprlsint about 800 lots of seasonable goods, towhich particular- attention is invited. „

SALE OF THE EN't`IRE STOOK OP ARAIL DRY
GOODS STORE. by catalogue

WEDNESDAY r.f
Novemberllth,c mmencing at 10 o'clock, consistinx
fall,colors dress }coeds delainEe, prints, white and.

brown =sling. chfeks satinets, caegnaeret, jaens,line-
Ing: flannels, shawls, ac

Also men's, women P. and children's hosiery and.gloves; spoolcotton, notions,. trimmings. embroideries.

GILLETTEGI a SCOTT.
AUCTIONEERS, Sayne's Marble BuI.VIA&619 ONESTNUT Street, and 610 JAYNS Street.

• Philadelphia.

LARGE POSITIVE SALE OF OIL PAINTINGS.
THIS AVEN ING.- - -

November 6th. at m o'clock precisely. consist-
ing of fine subjects from the studios of American artiste's
of acknowledged sbility. The collection embraces choice
41.nerican landscapes.-river and mountain scenery.
figures and fruit pieces. medallions. &c.. elegantly
mounted inhandsome gold'leaf frames. Now open for
owsminatian at our salesrooms, No. 619 Chestnut street-.

I,eery- evening rtntil 9 o'clock,
;.W-Ilesctiptive catalogues now ready.

" tt" •I .; I:, • f
. : a I L Ir'f Z

LAWS SALE OF 1,000 CMS BOOTS, SHOES,
810G...1-11S. aro.

ON MONDAY MORNING:
Roy. gtb. at 10 O'clock precisely. will be sold by cats-

losne, LOCO car-es tioots shoat, brogans. balmorale. ca•
'Fairy boots. 'gaiter, ~Ikc of city and Eastern mannfae-
tore. embracing. a fresh and desirable assortment at
goods.

LARGE BALE 07 1.000 CASES ROOTS, SHOES.
STOGANS.

ON THURSDAY MORNING.
November nth, atiO o'clock precisely, willbe sold by

catalogue. I. ISOcases men's, boys ,. and youth'scalf.kip.
grain,and thick hoots. calf and kip brogan•. halmorals.
cavalry, boots. Sse.; woolen's. misses'. and children's
calf. hi?, goat; kid. and morocco heeled boots and shoes.

ALSO.,an assortment offirst• class city made gOldl3.
Open for examination, with catalogues, early on,

the morning of sale.

SHIPPING,

STEAM_ WEEKLY TO LIVER-
POOL. touching at Queenstown, (Cork Hair-.

bor. ) newel'(-known Steamers of the Liverpool. New:
York, andPhiladelphia Steamship Company are intend-
ed to sail as foltows :

ETNA Saturday. November'?
CITY OF WASHINGTON.. :-..Saturds.y. 'November it.
EDINBURGH- ..Saturday. November Tr..

and every succeeded Saturday at noon, from Pier No.
44, North River.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Payable in Gold, or its eqpiyalent in Carrenc7.

FIRST CABIN, _ $BO 00 STEERAGE,1 $33 to
Do. to London, S 6 C 0 - Do. to London, 35 NG
Do. to Paris, 95 KI Do. to Faris, 40 OS`
Do. to Hamburg, 90 00 Do. to Hambarg,37 BO
Pamseasers also forward to Hay.re, Bremex, Rotter-

dam, Antwerp, &c., at equally lowrates.
Faxes from Liverpool or Queenstown: Ist Cabin, $73.,'

$B3" $lO6. Steerage from Liverpools4o. From Queens'.
town, $3O. Those who wish to sand for their friendsear
buy their tickets hem at these rates.

Forfurther information, applr_at theCoraiNtE7's.Ofdef je.
SOHN G. DAL_ _.,_ISAgent.

MB 11l WALNUT Street, Philadelpists,

BOSTON AND PRIT.Ayjm,.
rind STBAMSRIP LINE. sailir4&rimeaeb.

port on SOURDAYS. from Etat WharfaOlia pjf
Street. Philadelphia. and Long Mort Thakoli.

The steamer NORMAN, Captain .Ballet, Val 801 from
Philadelphia forBoston on SATURDAY. Nor/amber 7. at
10o'clock A.M.; and steamer SAXON, 004 1.31Matthews.
from Boston, onsamedal, at 4P. M.

These new sad substantial stemma*,form a regtdoU-
itne, sailingfrom each port innotnialy on Saturday,

Insurances effected at- one-halt art realign= otatiloci
onsail vessels.
irelatil taken at fairrate'.
Shipvere are requested to solid SlipBIWA* &Li Mae

Ladtua with their goods.

For Freida, Cr Palog•J (having awl imorcaaodattosza,

arinlittof . HENRY 'MINOR
- • -1132 South 13.gr4was


